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Cqrre*-"
Sawn.

has scored 
nted t,o the diffi- 

1 for the budget 
over the veto 
and the- veto 

__T^fdr <weekfl. Mr. Red
mond once more was face to face 
with the same perplexing situation 
as that of some months ago, name- 
ly, the Impossibility of reconciling 
Ireland to the acceptance of the bud
get unless Ireland was convinced 
that a strenuous and hopeful cam
paign against the House of Lords 
wens given as compensation.

With the veto guns silenced for the 
moment by the conference, and the 
budget, with qp relief on the whls- 

F key tax, coming on immediately, the 
situation for some days was decided- 

. ly menacing. If the Government had 
1 insisted upon proceeding through all 
/ the stages of the budget, and at 

the same time had indefinitely pro
longed the conference and the pause 
on the veto fight, Mr. Redmond 
would have been obliged to vote 
against the budget and destroy the 
budget and the government.

GRAVE CALAMITQ85.
Such a step, though Inevitable, 

must also have brought some grave 
calamities, such as the postponement 
of the fight against the Lords, the 
postponement of Home Rule, the ex
asperation of the Liberals, and, 
therefore, the creation of two anti- 
Irish parties in British politics in
stead of one.

There were, accordingly, many 
anxious hours for ». Redmond in 
the past week. The situation has.

r—
■S
Ive

hm-SHS,-----— Will give
the Liberals and Irish most of what 
t hey want or an* immediate and more 
viol *. it renewal of the campaign 

powers of the

AN ANXIOUS TIME.
There is a rumor afloat that Lloyd 

George favors conference» between the 
two House*. of Parliament in case

e. .
being oonllia&aÉljjyj/redfocod in 

number at such a confereMe; that 
is tqsay, instead of all the 000 ap
pearing, they should delegate their 
Powers and duties tq 1XX) or 150. 
Of these about one-fourth' .would be 
Liberals, leaving three-quarters of 
the number to the Tories.

Such a representation would be 
outvoted, of, coùrse, if the Liberals 
plus the Irish had a substantial ma

jority of'something like 100. That 
would mean that when the Liberals 
did have a substantial majority, 
they could carry their bills at the 
Joint conference. But the scheme, 
or, indeed, almost any scheme would, 
while satisfying some, displease 
others: there might be a split in the 
Liberal Party itself; there might be 

epHt with the Irish; .and such a 
split would mean, of course, » not 
merely the destruction of the -Ministry 
but the present great combination, 
and of all the hopes with which the 
combination is bound up. And 
therefore,, this is an anxious, peril
ous, and an epoch-making hour. He 
would be a wise prophet who could 
anticipate what will be its final

PRICE, FIVE CENTS

now enormously cleared. ». Ae- 
qidtii'a promise pf a winter session, 
coupled with a postponement of the 
later stages of the budget to these 
Sittings, leaves ». Redmond master 
of the situation.

By the tin» the winter sittings be- 
•*- i of two things will have 

the Govei
led to a

.....JMP
are broken up and tin 

■eto fight will once more be raging 
Kith the old fury.
If the Government make a com

promise hostile to Home Rule Red
mond can defeat the budget and 
overthrew the Government. If the 
Government enter once more into a 
courageous fight against the. Lords, 
Irish opinion will back Redmond in 

' swallowing the .budget as Ireland's 
price for a real fight against the 
Lords and for Home Rule.
FRUITFUL CAMPAIGN EXPECT

ED.
An incidental advantage of the 

Winter sittings is that Messrs. Red
mond, Devlin, and Boyle, who will

“ ntioq, can.re-

‘Viwgmh
Vi most fruitful cam-

therefdre, 
hter than 

, Mr. Redmond's difficulties 
y removed. Mr. Lloyd- 

e fcn enormous blunder in 
“ clamor of the ultra- 

and renewing the

îrish whisky*

EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS NEWS.

Speakers Will ke Me. of World- 
Wide Repute-

ti«

A. 0. H. Board of Erie Appoints 
Delegates.

A very enthusiastic meeting of Jtfo 
« Division, A.O.H. Board of Erin 
wan field in St. Ann's Hall on last 
Tuesday night, Bro. Dan. Gallery oc
cupied the Chair, supported by Bro 
Tho.s Markey, vice-president: John 
Landy, financial secretary; L. Bro- 
phy, corresponding secretary; D.
O'Sullivan, treasurer; Messrs. j
Hughes, J. McGinn, M. Meade, J." 
Shaw, K.t A. Palmer, J. Doolan W 
D; D F. Foley, J. A. Heffer-
nàn, B. Clancy, M. Cahill, J iw 
nohoe. P Donohoe, etc.
• The auditors, Messrs. J,. p. Landy, 
G. Donohoe and ». Kelly, submitted
a vance pheetwhich showed the

T «>*ty to be making great pro- 
grass and having A very creditable 
account in the bank. The report 
was adopted. The question of send
ing a delegate to the convention in 
New York on the 19th inet., was 
discussed. It was unanimously re
solved . that the president, Bro. Dan. 
Gallery, be their representative. ' 

The officers and delegates of the 
County Board A.OJL Board of Brin 
met in St. Ann's Hall on last 
Tuesday night, when a full represen
tation from all the local branches 
was present. Bro. J. A. Heffernan 
occupied the chair, assisted by the 
County Chaplain, the Rev. A. P. 
Cullman; Bros. T. Markey, D. Gal
lery, etc. The principal business of 
the meeting was the appointment of 
delegate^ to the New York conven
tion. The honor was conferred 
the County President, Bro. J. A. 
Heffernan, and on the County Se- 
c re tar y, Bro. Geo. Donohoe. A let
ter was read from Bro. R. A. Pal
mer, secretary of No. 1 Branch,, 
stating that at the last meeting of 
their division they had elected Bro.
J a». Doolan as their president. The 

„ .... . was received with ap
plause.

Mention Was made on the progress 
of the Irish military company which 
is being formed, with Mr. Thos. 
Markey at ibB head. The question of 
the coming Eucharistic Congress was 
also introduced, and the members de- 

to do everything in ttyeir pow- 
M A circular letter 

Montreal was sub-
it was agreed to mail

letter sets forth the aims and 
objects of the order ^

future intentions ' <
necessary, Irish emigrants 

city.
tent that the Rev. 
chaplain of the on- 

_ pointed the delegate 
1 branch was received

The following will give some idea 
of the depth of subjects—dqgmatic, 
moral, liturgical, or discipline—and 
of those who have been invited to 
handle them in English. Such names 
as appear in this yet incomplete list 
speaks for the careful and learned 
treatment of the several subjects pre
sented during the conference: The
Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S.J., Lon
don, Eng., "The Eucharist and Mo
dem Society"rMgr. John J. O’Brien 
of Boston,- "The Upbuilding of a 
Parish by FrequenJ Communion"; 
Father Letellier, S.S.S., "The Sac
erdotal Eucharistie’ League" (5000 
members ) ; Rev. Lewis Drummond, 
S.J., New York, (editor of "Ameri
ca") "The Euch&rtot and the De
votion to the Sacred Heart"; Rev. 
R. Meagle, Malden, Mass., "The Cul
tivation of Vocations"; Bishop Mc
Donald, Victoria, B.G., "Faith in 
the Eucharist and Modern Unbe
lief"; Mother Loyola, York, Eng
land, well known religiotis writer; 
Miss Sadlier,, talented Canadian au-* 
thoress; Father Finn, Chicago, Ill.; 
Father Campbell, S.J., well known 
in this efty, "The Eucharist and the 
First Missionaries of Canada"; Rev. 
L. A. Lambert, Scotteville, N.Y., 
Editor N.Y. Freeman, "Popular Ob
jections to the Real Presence"; Fa
ther Doyle, S.P., Washington, ‘Thfl 
Role of the Eucharist in Heretical 
Conversions1"; Éishop Clancy, Sligo,, 
Ireland, "The Eucharist and the 
Primitive Church of Ireland."

Announcement Is made that the 
various committees have nearly com
pleted the arrangements for the in
ternational Eucharistic Congress to 
be held in this city on Sept. '6 to 
11.. Word has been received of the 
completion of the itinerary of Car
dinal Vannutelli, who will represent 
the Vatican on this occasion. The 
Cardinal WÛ1 leave Ostend on Aug. 
25, going direct to London. A few 
days later he and his retipue, the 
Archbishop of Westminster, and the 
Duke of Norfolk, will leave for Li
verpool, where they will board the 
spetSaily chartered steamship, JOS 
Empress of Ireland, which will take 
them direct to Quebec There Will be 
fifty bishops, four archbishops find 
metnbers of the Catholic nobility of 
England, Italy, Spain and Austria- 
Hungary in the party. Fourteen al
tars will be built on the steamship, 
at which masses will be said every 
day during the voyage. The Papal 
Legate wllll travel incognito and 
will so be received on his arrival at 
Quebec. The official reception to 
him Will occur on the evening of 
Sept. 7, at St. James Cathedral, 
where the English, American, Span
ish, French and Italian hierarchy 
will be represented. Fully 200,000 
visitors are expected during the week 
of the Congress. The Catholic Club 
of New York has chartered a train 
on which it will travel to Montreal. 
The principal, speakers of the Con
gress will be the Archbishop of 
Westminster, Cardinal Gibbons. Arch
bishop O’Connell of Boston. Arch
bishop Glennon of St. Louis, the Pa
pal legate and professors from the 
leading universities of Canada, the 
United States and other coun
tries.

Erin,

devoted sons who abandoned 
on power and affluence to 
their motherland to the posi- 

of a free, self-governing counr 
the cruel laws of the past have 
greatly modified, there still re- 
a no less arduous task for 

s sons at home and abrpad. 
ho Board of Erin, A.O.H., has 
formed in Montreal with the 
*ed object of assisting the ,lead-v 

|in Ireland, whose untiring efforts 
to better their country’s condi- 

through peaceful, straightfor- 
outspoken and honorable me- 

The bishops and clergy of 
nd are fully^in favor of the prin- 
s set down by the A.O.H., 
d of Erin, whose head leaders 

foremost in the Irish Parliament- 
jParty.
ere in Montreal there is still 
* scope for good by our people, 
of which is the care—when need 

-f Irish1 Catholic immigrants 
ng in the city, strangers to its 

and its people. In this con- 
ion a work will shortly be un

ken by the A.O H. Board of 
here, for which we bespeak the 

>y co-operat.i on of every Eng- 
ipeeking Catholic in tho city; 
rk which will offer a tangible 
inviting solution of this ques- 
which unfortunately has 

y neglected.
'he son or daughter of 

on bidding farewell to 
country, knows that on reaching 

itreal they have immediate access 
*a home where the best of advice 

be- received and temporary as- 
ce given in cases of emergency 

sure to embark with less rais
ing» as to the immediate future, 

similar load is lifted from 
hearts of the sad ones they leave 
nd, whose daily prayers are bo- 
wafted for their comfort and suo 
in a strange and far-away land, 
te A.O.H Board of Erin In Mon- 
has started out with/ these 

ed objecta
it* straightforward, open me- 

t|jbds—and these alone—it begins its 
career of usefulness.
$Jt seeks the hearty co-operation 

oi every right-minded man who is 
eligible to become either an active 
fl&an honorary member.

“Dignity, truth and honor will be 
ajpfroclatcd with all its aims.

-jhMany men of wide influence in 
tbe various walks of life are already 
vflfth the A.O.H. Board of Erin here, 

its appreciative people will be 
pleased, as the months roll 
learn of how added strength 

iis-'tfeing enrolled.
"A sidk benefit of $5.00 per week 

wilt be Paid, and a further sum of 
$50.00 to the family of a deceased 
member. The case of a member out 
of employment will likewise receive 
attention by a regularly appointed 

ttee. The English-speaking 
Catholic schools will also be mate
rially assisted. i 

"The Board of Erin recently do
nated $175.00 to the Irish Parlia
mentary Party.

Oncers: Chaplain. Rev. A. P.
Cullinan. President, J. A. Heffernan; 
Vice-President. Thos, Markey; Se
cretary. Geo. Donohoe; Treasurer, D.
F. Fpley; Marshall, Denis Sullivan

LATEST NEWS
FROM ROME

Vatican Contiliatary—Prepared f0r 
Reform in Spawsh Concordat.

In an interview this week the Mar
quis Gonzales, first secretary of. the 
Spanish embassy to the Vatican, 
stated:

"The negotiations between Spain 
and the Vatican continue, and are 
not likely to be Interrupted, as tho 
Pope realizes the necessity for re
form In the Concordat. He is willing 
to make reasonable concessions. The 
press reports of the situation in 
Spain are greatly exaggerated. Tho 
fall of the Cabinet is not immin
ent." At the same time the negoti
ations are at a standstill.

Tho Pope’s health continues excel
lent. Recently he suspended private 
audiences in order to take part in a 
series of. religious exercises which he 
himself established by decree. Ho has 
been stronger and brighter since eli
minating the audiences, which some
times are trying physically, especial
ly in the summer months. Only this 
week His Holiness remarked on the 
excellence of his health and added 
that he had never experienced such 
cool, delightful weather in the be
ginning of July as this year. He 
spends the day in spiritual exercises, 
renouncing even his daily walk in 
the Vatican gardens. The religious 
exercises are attended by the Pope 
and about thirty ecclesiastics at
tached to the Vatican. tlereaftcr 
these exercises are to occur every 
three months. They consist chiefly 
of sermons by the Jesuit Father 
Turchi, two services in the morning 
and two in the evening.

AMERICAN PRIESTS
ORS.

WIN HON-

American priests, the Rev. 
George D. Lucas, of Pittston. Pa., 
and the Rev. James P. McGraw, 
Chancellor of the Diocese of Syra
cuse, have carried off tho highest ho
nors this year in the canon law ex
aminations at the University of 
Apollinari. The examinations for 
doctorate in canon law have been 
made especially severe, so only fifty 
per cent of the trained scholars en
tered were successful. At tlie head 
of this list were the priests men
tioned above. In civil layr Father 
Hennig, of Syracuse, was among the 
few successful students.

HAVE AUDIENCE WITH POPE.

Mgr. Laflamme Dead.

A. 0. H. BOARD
OF ERIN.

Grcelar Lined to the Irishmen of 
Montreal.

The following 
mailed by 
Brin, to 5000 

"There isnow 
treed «a, County 
viqUmp of thé 
bernSans, Board of 

"This Order has 
In Dublin, Ireland,
* |fcq..à» its N*

Mr. John D. K
'

in Ireland

circular ie being 
OB., Board of 

in the city: 
in Mon- 

and three ; Di- 
Order of Hi-

Monsignor Laflamme, director of 
Layol University, died at Quebeq at 
noott yesterday.

ignor Joseph Clovis Kemler 
Laflamme was born at St, Anselme, 
Qua., on September 19, 1849. He
was; educated in the Quebec Semin-? 
ary and at Laval University, where 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts was 

ed upon him in 1868, and 
of Arts in 1884.

in 1872, he was ap- 
Professor of Geology and 
in his Alma Mater, which 
he had retained. He has 

J geological reports for the 
./Government on various eec- 
>f the Province and represent- 
ada at the International Geo- 

Congress in 1891, being 
rident of the Royal So- 

Canada in the same year, 
he was elected an honorary 

[\ of the International Geo- 
Congress, which was then 
at St. Petersburg. He 

a member of the Société 
de France, American Geo- 
ciety and of the Society 
de Physique.

Catholics Congratulated

* in the United State» have 
to the King of England, 

the American Federation of 
p Societies, a protest against 

of the present oath of 
the communication, v 

■■P the ArçhMdbtop of v 
► Mdsb JHf

Bishop of Trenton, the -,

Ml»
baa

Among those who were received in 
private audience by the Holy Fa
ther were the Rev. Dr. James P. 
MbGraw, of Syracuse; the Rev. T. 
Brennan, of Berkeley, Cal.; the Rev. 
Hugh'^and Daniel I. MacGcttican, of 
Philadelphia; the Rev. Thomas J. 
MoCloughlin, of New York, and Mrs. 
Henry 0. Loughlin, of Philadelphia.

Mr. Thomas Hughes Kelly, of 
New York, who, with Mrs, Kelly, 
and his brother, Mr. Eugene Kelly, 
has been in Rome since last month, 
has been officially appointed by the 
Pope to form part of the stiite of 
Cardinal Vannutelli at the Eucharis
tic Congress in Montreal.

It is practically settled that after 
the great religious gathering in Ca
nada tbe Cardinal Legate will 
make an unofficial visit to the Unit
ed States, and that New York will 
certainly be Included m hie itinerary. 
Mgr. Tampieri, of the Papal Secre
tary of State department, will also 
form one of the party.

The Cardinal will be the bearer of 
special message from the Pope td 

the Congress, which will be the first 
gathering in America to be solemnly 
opened by a Cardinal Legate.

Letters to the Editor.
MONTREAL IRISHMEN ACTIVE. 
The Editor of the True Witness:

Dear Sir,—l*t will be interesting to 
the public of Montreal to learn that 
an elaborate! scheme is being plan
ned by the friends of Ireland to es
tablish in this city an auxiliary 
branch of the United Irish League. 
The preliminary meeting will be held 
in St. Ann’s Hall, the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month. The 
first of these will * be held on the 
12th in»t. It is hoped that after a 
short time they will be in possession 
of a central Wall of their own, where 
an Irish Literary and Debating So
ciety will be (formed aqd the mem
bers kept wçll in touch with the

city to be backward in thé hour \>f 
triumph. Under any conceivable set 
of circumstances it is impossible to 
deny any longer to Ireland that prin
ciple and system of Home Rule now 
granted to all the British Dominions 
and leave in its place the present 
system of government admitted by 
alb British statesmen to be a com
plete and utter failure. If the Irish 
at home are working towards that 
end, her exiles abroad must remain 
firmly attached to the principle, 
‘Ireland a nation,,w and make their- 

organizations here not only numeri
cally but financially formidable and 
show the world tney mean business 
and value liberty.

Irishmen, then, rally to the call. 
Join this great organization. Come 
and talk with you,r fellow exiles, ex
press your views un current politics, 
and thus educate one and other and 
help to set your country free.

As an answer to abstract state
ments sometimes made by people ig
norant of the achievement of the 
Irish party, by parliamentary agita
tion, I quote the following Het, 
which is by no means complete, yet 
is instructive and shows the party’s 
great work since 1879. The figures 
stand unchallenged from any quar
ter. The financial gain shows a 
record of substantial and steady 
progress on the part of Ireland, and 
fully justifies all efforts made to 
sustain the National movement:

The Land Act of 1881 reduced 
Irish rents $10,297,875 annually. 
Arrears of Rent Act 1882 wiped 
out completely ton millions. Tho 
Light Railways Act. 1882, eight 
millions; migration act 1882, five 
millions; Laborers Act, 1888, ten 
millions: Land Purchase Act of 1887 
and 1888, fifty millions. The Land- 
Purchase Act of 1891, $150,000,- 
000. Agricultural Act, 1898, one 
million and $8,800,000 received an
nually for same since 1898. Land 
Act of 1903, $600,000,000 Bonus 
under Land Act, $60,000,000. La
borer’s Act, 1906, 22 1-2 millions, 
and $17,931,500 expended by the 
Congested Districts Board in set
tling problems of congestion. In the 
session of 1908 the National Uni- 
virrity grant, *3,780.000; building 
fund, yearly, $200,000. grant for 
education, yearly. $160,000; old age 
pensions act gives Ireland yearly ten 
millions. And an additional sum of 
$'tl5,000,000 for land purchase pro
posed under tho new Blvrell Act of 
1909. From tho above it can bo 
seen that the Irish representatives 
have been pretty well in action.

’ Remember the date of first meet
ing. the 12th inet., at 8 p.idX All 
Irish people cordially invited, both 
ladies and gentlemen.

GEO, DONOHOE.

Associated Press Appoints Repre
sentative for Congress.

The Associated Press has assigned 
Mr. Augustin McNally to the task 
of reporting for the great dailies it 
represents*at. the forthcoming Eucha
ristic Congretis. Mr. McNally wap 
until recently dramatic editor of tfcp 
New York Tribune, being associated 
on that journal witE^Hr. Willtagi 
Winter. During hie connection with 
the staff of the Tribune he editedator 
it what is believed to be the®First 
Catholic supplement ever Issue 
a leading daily paper in the 
That was on the occasion of99^ 
centennial of the Archdiocese)*10^ 
which he also compiled the <fltfelal 
account published under the tRT" 
"The Catholic Centenary as al 
paper Man Saw it." Mr. Md! 
contributes, from time to time, 
the Literary Digest and writes)Qre
views of the plays during the thea
trical season In New York. He drill 
come to Montreal in the '
of August to complete at 
for the transmission of : 
great- event. His 
No. 244 West I6th-s 
York City.

He will be thankful for _ 
gestion from the reverend < 
of the various committees, < 
ly those having charge of 1 
ary section. Xn on 
per may have an excuse 1 
lishing a full and accurate 1 
ie desirable that copies 
important addresses he j 
ral office of the 
by the middle of « 
later, it at all 
first week in 
will acknowl 
addresses

Cardinal 
of Ht. L6sHs>
Campbel



With books. chapel, and

and their andMadonn^tike
Anri it wouldHOKTENSE the Rosary again, hearing the beads 

tiip between other Ungers than your 
own, and to have some one say 
"good-night" to you, and "pleasant 
dreams." as if they really meant 
It, and to fall asleep to wake at 
the sound of the Angelus.

And the Woman who works Is 
hopeful, just as I am, that some 
fine day some one is going to gath
er all the lonesome little ~ " '

it the asm
Advocate*, Barri,'weeeeeeêeeeeee Spreading a little flour 

a cake will sometimes 
Icing from running.

Mix grated horseradish 
Juice; it will be, found a 
change from vinegar 

Vegetables for 
or the dressing does

Grass stains yield to the Cologne 
application, though a thorough' bath 
in alcohol Is perhaps *v'~— ;

on top of 
prevent the

with lemon 
pleasing

salad must be dry
and ,t 1 oses Tte ~fla vor° ‘ Mna,gemBte 

When using melted cheese on sand- 
33?? ' remember to melt it In a hot 

ant* serve immediately.

girls who are working away from 
home In your city, and plump them 
right down in Just such a place 
where they can be happy and inde- 

mlnds:

Perfection is still a long 
i way off from the average 

man. Much has been done, 
but much remains to he done. 
The best we can do to-day is 
a little short of to-morrow's 
best, if we are taking f.-.n ad
vantage of every o 
given us by e good God.

m aicoflol is perhaps more certain. 
Kerosene is another liquid that may 
be applied successfully to grass' 
stains, while some recommend cov
ering the spots with a paste made 
from cream of tartar and water.

T1Ü» should not be used in the case 
of qolored goods, as the color is 
likely to disappear.

Medicine stains may often be re
moved by sponging thoroughly with

suraq b WHrt «
and lu, their souls,

not amalgamate
When using mekcd°cheese on sand-

33?? ' remember to melt it in a hot 
oven and serve immediately.

clean an oil painting, rub a 
CUt ,8llCa of Pot"-"” dampened 

“Jd ’”t», over the surfacT^ 
rne most obstinate coffee stains 

cao be removed by a solution of 
| lukewarm water and the yolk of an 
egg.

Pure alcohol can be need with 
wonderful success as a means of 
cleaning black Spanish or Chantilly

Ssvless Beak Bel
AfsissttW Riles. Ben Telcpbi

BeCTct 1U1. SSt>,tIt happened, so tL. 
on a Lehigh Volley Railroad 
It had Just left Easton

the story goes
-----J train.

,  , —"  ----- wu station
bound for New York, and as 
conductor made his 
the coaches he spied 
dog with a bushy

ZT BittlPg beaIda » ’ ÿoSm
mass. The presence of dogs in the 
Messenger cars being contrary to 
1*1, ‘10 had to 1 vrform

sorry—very sorry," he said 
young girl, ' but

Conrojalcohol.
Blood stains, if fresh, should 

put into cold water. When old 
set a very thick paste made fr< 
starch and water should be" 1c 
on both sides of the stain and t 
lowed to remain until perfectly dr 
when it can be shaken off.

Stains from an acid will usual 
disappear under a bath of alcohol.

says, poetry ahd philosophy, a wish 
to know-and understand the wonder- 
f“1 tîü°ge U»1 hnve been written 
— ‘Vf" and lta mystery, 
m-s awakening to the reality be- 
“nd* atot7 i« often a chance. ft 
should not be so. Schools and go
vernesses teach for the most pin 
wh.° what. not the thoughts
and objects expressed in these works 
The world Is full of books contain
ing varied views of the world and
£St5\JleaB fOT a better nnder- 
stanting between rich and poor and 
beautiful, poetical thoughts on all 
wSt*rtho“ghts and opinions 

IWople' are a rev*, 
lation, a help and a guide! Yet 

ma”y Kiss them—miss the 
broad outlook to be gained by see-
mlndthe ,WOTld throu8b the eyes and 
minds of great thinkers.

How easy it is to alio I-.-

191 CUNT*
£22j « broderiTl-h- « 

cambric frills. A shadow8” and 
absolute necessity on u,.6*1,1 8 an 
the one we saw, to go withri,!'er'a”d 
dress was a big Leghorn ,*? boat‘us 
a wide brim, its only trim,r,aPe w‘tha band of violet yelvSTr^1* 
low crown, which was fi„?“nd tho 
back with ends that just mi11 th” 
the brim. • 1 Bt ,eli over
fat'alSbe ^thinks

tlons from the wate. r°1]nro-
upon the skin and completion ^3° 
river girl will certainly add ' ihe minou, veil of violet or thke^hu'
fon pr gauze and envelop he, 3h '*
apd throat therewith .
diest ol hats .will not preserve from 
the tanning effect which strike, ™? 
ward from the sun-kissed rive?

Dresses made entirely of white w 
derie Anglaise mounted on white or 
colored batiste also are delightful 
for river wear ; and their effect™ 

™.ied by Afferent color?

ftacbcel Plumben,,-----  —, the
through 

a small, white 
tail and bright

Tie Verudi Gardée.
Jobbing Premy

The lover oZ flowers is no 
log of her outdoor garden 
Pecfelly of beau tlfyinghfu- 
with growing plants.” ~ 
dty dweller she is 
ous to do this, for 
reason than her coi 
striving to make tl 
her house charming.
frontShLhaB “ tiny graaa P'ot 
in h,; i O narrow border of ,
tt^a^ng 5
Mmg:0pant8,ernhB0-wPe^ms .unde

^teVd,"r,?"nged- lre =*PoL 
t«tiy to the sun and also In
oTwat^ r jr’îü
should be Altered 1
but ü
or four times a day is ne, ...

La wren
PLASl

gaecHwor to Jobs Rite 
Mb s,od Ornamental 
iflkisd» promptly attci

15 Pans Street,

If she is a
even more anxi- 
she has more 

intry sister for

rules, the conductor 
a painful duty, i 

"I'm -——
*«* jo tigainBt

theregulations to allow dogs here." 
'—** my, is that so?'» she 

What shall I do-what
- --------- 1j nothing but

’Yes, I know, but rules are rules, 
interrupted the conclue-

Business Girls’ Needs.
"My—oh,

replied. M._____
shall I do—you see it is

viZ1 „„T”y ?rtues and a few

the“dreu°,tnga^tT,harrr 

asovereign remedy for nervous a?
1 M stomach troubles. Served 

in a thin glass iwith cracked ice
qutom ™ U ‘l coola a°d
quiets the system generally.

m preparing the mint tea the 
!?W ia' kept closely covered until 
the contents are cool; then strained 
poured into a bottle that «n to 
eioseiy. corked and set on ice when 
wanted ice should be pounded very 
fine and a little sugar added if iik- 

unsweetened.

D. H.WElSoeelluBg Mere Thee ‘Shelter’

10-12 HERMINE 81you know," Ï: '
to[' . f* will be all right—we'll just 
put it in the baggage car."

"What? Put this nice^little dog 
m your dirty old baggage car?"

'Very sorry—awfully sorry, miss, 
but I will have to do it," continued 
the conductor.

''Well, I just know that somebody 
will steal it—but, of course, if you 
say it must go there I suppose—"

Here, Bill," called the conductor 
to the brakeman, "take this- purp 
mto the baggage car and tell ’em 
to treat it well."
..JP1® brakeetten reached over and 

t4’ '• ^ it as ten-
were a baby. A pe- 
,.i came over his face, 
he said, "It's a-wor-

sir," spoke up the girl as

Manufacturers of th< 
Sraade Caramel? and Bt 

Banquets, Wedding 8' 
attention.

8O0HFTY D

real comforts of home to the tired 
girl at the end of a busy day. The 
rates charged, are quite out o£ pro
portion to the comforts supplied, so 
insreality these boarding houses are 
only shelters at the best.

Up one flight of stairs, along a 
narrow, dark hall which still im
prisoned the odors of the mid-day 
meal, and the Woman who works 
pushed the door of her room open. 
The sight of its hideous walls and 
its dingy furniture filled her tired 
body with loathing. Even when she

ST. PATRICK’S < 
Uehed March 6th

Eiamel hui, 02 st. ai«
Monday of the i 
meets last Wedne 
Her. Chaplain, 1 
Shane, P.P.; Pre 
Kavanagh, K.C.; 
dent. Mr. J. C. 
President, Mr. 
Treasurer, Mr. W 
ponding Secretar; 
mingham; Record) 
P. T. Tanaey; Ai 
cretary, Mr. M. 
shal, Mr. P. LI 
ehal, Mr. P. Com

lifted up the dog. 
derly as if it r~ 
culiar expression

"Why, boss," h< 
sted dog!"

"Yes, * _r e<ee
she looked at them both with 
innocent delft-blue eyes, "it’s 
sted ! I thought you knew it 
the time.. It’s for my brother

Iced Tea.

re? ”°,Bt°n ,ady eivca the following 
„ P® ,or making --iced" tea; ” 

ih«UJ6 a.boït one-quarter more ol 
the dry !eaf than you would when 
making tea to be served hot. Pour 
on boiling water and allow tea to 

,IVe\i° eight minutes ( all the 
Pnur " .3 extracted in that time) 
Pour off the tea .nto another ve»- 
sel and allow it to cool gradually.

Never use any artificial means of 
cooling until ready to use; then 
ice and lemon may be added.

'Don’t pour hot tea on ice. if 
you do its delicious flavor will he 
dissipated. Don’t put hot tea in 
‘fhe^ nK®ra|t°r to cool. If you do 
it will spoil in short order. Iced 
tea should be made two hours be
fore serving, to give it time to gra
dually cool."

nhLlnJa Pr6tty e,,eCt can always bo 
obtained on one of these dainty lit- 
tie country frocks by what the 
rrench call un noeud à la mariée 
de village, which, being interprété» 
ie a rosette of ribbon with long 
floating ends, which is pinned on 
the left side of the bodice, after the 
fashion of peasant brides on the 
Continent. TheSe knots and stream
ers of ribbon have a most pictur
esque and dainty effect, and arc es
pecially charming on white lingerie 
frocks made pinafore fashion, as 
there ie then no waist-band to de
tract from the one spot of color of
fered by the ribbon.

Colored shoes, and stockings to 
match the knot of ribbon also help 
the picture greatly.; and punts or 
skiffs not being under yachting 
rules, shoes with Louis*XV. heels 
are allowed to. add their fascina
tions to a river frock. With the ve
ry abbreviated skirts which are the 
fashion at present, greater care 

.than evbr must be taken as regards 
the footgear. Englishwomen have 
well-shaped feet, but, as a rule they 
are not small ; .and as one sits in

me brakeman laid the dog back 
in the seat. The conductor forgot 
to punch the girl's ticket, and he 
and the braloeman retired to the rear 
platform to figure out what was 
the matter with them.

A Geldei Sower.
HOMESTEAD R

AMY evw a umberedA season for simple living 
the kindly sun and the blue 
days of keen delight in Rttle

with
sky;

thing».

-------- —v w uujjimjquB I
Where could more beautiful and care- 
ful explanation of the aims and 
ideals of art bo learned than with 
Ruskin? Yet how they, and all 
the others too numerous to men
tion, whose genius has been put 
into their work for all to read and 
understand, are neglected or only 
read perfunctorily.

If literature were more interesting
ly taught and explained at schools 
and the large reading public con
vinced of what they mini) by not 
having a glimpse of tno ' different 
world to be seen through the minds 
of the great, the stirring talcs with 
at least two passionate kisses, a 
miraculous escape and a duel on 
each page would soon disappear 
from theiA front place in the litera-

Alberta, el
of joyous questing after beauty; days 
for the making of friends by being 
a true friend to others; days when IwMy, or Ml —

sea te tits extset e
Men sf lie a**. ■excursions to strange places, 

friendly association, by the i 
panlonshlp of great thoughts; i 
that may teach us to live nobly, 
work joyously, to play harder, 
do all our labor better;' so shi 
each June bring us indeed a go] 
summer.—Edwin O. Grover.

bt which the lead is
Rewriting Clethe,. Wi7 by rreaqr ■

A few general rules in rej^ri 
removing stains from wash d 
will be useful just now in ren 
ing last year's frocks for this 
mer a wear. •

it must be remembered that 
sooner the spot is taken out 
the accident the better will be 

_yet stains othat have tx 
» not impossible 
work is done in

Cere ef Table SHrer.

nave you ever used block magne
sia to clean silver? The flourlike 
substance is not gritty, and it can 
be used dry to rub up pieces of sil
ver that are not badly tarnished. 
Apply with soft cotton cloth and 
rub to polish with chamois.

Mixing the silver powder with 
alcohol instead of water will give it 
a more brilliant luster with lees 
work.

Keep one of the rouged chamois 
skins in the pantry for emergency 
polishing. A hasty rnb will give a 
brilliant shine. When used on a 
part that must go to the mouth 
rinse the silver in boiling water af
ter polishing with the chamois.

Silver shduld be boiled occasional
ly in water in which a small lump

.111 At IdMC sea •
AKin t speak of the heat. 

ice°n0miZe °n m6at and spend on

Be wary of too much iced tea.
Drink buttermilk.
Carry a parasol.
Wear low shoes with moderately 

heavy soles.
Banish high collars of all and 

every kind.
Do shopping, marketing and other 

outdoor errands early in the day.
Stay indoora from 1 to 6 if you 

live m the city and have no shady 
breezy outdoors to sit in. X

Do not lose your temper.
Put sea .salt—two handfuls—in

your imorning bath.
Wear gray, black and white, lilac, 

blue and green, rather than black, 
purple, brown ov red.

Slip away from work and Worry 
two or three times a week and 
take a dip in the ocean. The trip 
may be long and tiresome, but the 
tonic effect of the sea bath makes ud 
for it. • H

Got the cold salad habit.
There are a thousand cool, non

alcoholic drinks and delicious light 
salads. Learn to concoct some of
them and mate your menu as dif
ferent as possible from your winter

•POB MB* pmkUrmAlm
all winter ar 
cleanse if the 
right way.

For example, boiling water poured 
through a tea-stain will entirely re
move it if the steam is kept perco
lating through the material a gut- 
ficient length of time, it depending 
upon the obstinacy of the stain.

Coffee spots should be soaked in 
told water until they disappear 
changing the water as often as it 
becomes much discolored.

The stains from chocolate are not 
so easy to remove. They should be 
soaked In lukewarm water, which 
will be renewed as occasion requires.

Fruit stains will surely be In evi
dence during the season, if not on 
old garments then on new ones.

When such spots aroj/esh pour 
boiling water steadily through them 
and they will usually disappear. If 
the water i» hard boiax or ammo
nia in a email quantity should be 
added to the water.

When any greasy substance has 
been dropped upon silk, it can be 
abstracted by mixing French' chalk 
with methylated spirits to the con
sistency of fream, laying it upon
* >1Q Stain ttia,________ l___  ... rr

What is Worn in London

Lopdon, June 26,

Now is the time for pu 
of cushions, for shady ba 
bordered with the exquisite 
spikes of the meadow-eweev 
dappled with the sunlight glancing 
through the branches of willows, 
and beech, both radiant in the 
young verdure which has not yet 
deepened into the leaden green of 
later summer. Could anything be 
more enchanting than to lie at one’s 
ease among well-arranged cushions 
and gaze up into a beech-tree over
head, watching the sunlight play
ing among the delicate crisp green 
satin of the leaves, backed here and

1910. color. fri) II MtUtt

De Yew Defy or be Reed Oat.

be M
The news that His Holiness Pope 

Hus X. has been looking deeply into 
the custom of. Catholics paying a
small stipend to the collector at the 
church vestibule ort Sunday will be 
favorably commented upon—and 
otherwise. We comment only so far 
as to Bay that His Holiness must 
have* looked into the question very 
seriously before making his decision, 
and also h'e did not do so until wise
ly advised by prelates who under
stand the reason for so paying.

If this method of paying for a seat 
Is cut oft, it will fall heavily upon 
the dty churches, where transients 
c°ma en<l go from one parish to 
another, and where even permanent
ly-located Catholics are foun^ to 
dodge a pew-collector and never rent

NowtJ didn’t just fancy the above. 
You see I know the woman I’m 
writing about very, very well. And 
I know that it wasn't always Buch 
extravagant vision» she ,indulge4 in. 
Sometime it was only a bright* 
cheery room in cheery surroundings, 
she longed for-a room that, she 
could Come home to like she wqrold 
to the arms of a quiçt, restful 
friend, wfcp would soothe her and 
make her forget the little bothers of 
the day. For a room can be so

WAX tutL„
don't know how wall,, just pUiin, 
Ordinary wafts. If they're hung with

there by a peep of blue eky? Never 
doe. a pretty girl look better than 
among such surroundings, provided 
ehe be properly garbed for the otoa- 
sion; and this Is. therefore, a nuit-
ajiio MAM.... a_ glye a

seen the other day”

thy is the first cm
They cannot

fare. Experiments In ingenuity ~itre 
absorbing and help one forget the

A river be cool
light both

the pew» 
•by one 

\ genera-
■ide in 

alx»*y* 
the fanti- 
at his 
and not

striped
Batistew’i-

Reading! How many different > in
article for It will away

^Vi» iW
used alike on white 

Dries, cottpn or wool- 
the slightest Injury, 
make use of It all the 

mt exactly as a clean- 
bet as an emergency. I 
nple, when a person Is I 
r to go out, and then de-

l Slightly dainty pictures, can brighten a 
body.. And so with the other 
nfshinge, and if you’ve newer hi

occur. It'

iena without

-. end if

jthut has
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Caterers aad Oenfactlonars

HERMINE STREET, MONTREAL

Manufacturers of the Famous D. H. W. 
Brands Caramelr and Everton Toffee.

Banquets, Wedding Suppers, etc. Personal 
attention. PHONE flAIN 0JO1
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ST. PATRICK'S SOCrETTYEstab
lished March 6th, 1666; incorpor
ated 1868; Meets in St. Patrick's 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
meets last Wednesday. Officers 
Rev. Chaplain, Vev. Gerald Me- 
Shane, P.P.; President, Mr. H. J. 
Kavaqsgh, K.C.; let Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. J. C. Walsh; 2nd Vice- 
Preeident, Mr. W. G. Kennedy; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durack; Oorrea- 
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
minghsxn; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
P. T. Tanaey; Aset. Recording Se
cretary,. Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. P. Lloyd, Aset. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.
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( By Ellen Ada Smith. )

It would never have happened If 
the last scratch rehearsal had not 
gone execrably, or if Major Hay- 
hurst’s neuralgia had not attacked 
hhn for hours, making havoc of pa
tience and temper alike. He had 
kept his physical sufferings to him
self very unwisely as it turned out, 
for when the ladies had retired dis
comfited and out of heart with a 
nerve-racking performance, Hay- 
hurst’s own nerves were strung up 
to the highest point of irritation. 
Left to themselves in the wide.hall, 
the men began chaffing him about 
the poor quality of his performance 
that afternoon; and one audacious 
youngster, -not fully fledged enough 
to be entirely judicious, suggested 
that as a stage-lover Hayhurst was 
not acting up to Miss Eve Saxton, 
who was the only one of them who 
had gone satisfactorily through her 
part that disastrous afternoon.

Haynurst could have kicked the 
lad for his inapposite joking, as just 
then his neuralgia was unbearable ; 
instead of kicking him, he answered 
with the savagery for which re
pressed physical suffering was en
tirely responsible:

"I am sorry to have marred ’Miss 
Saxton's brilliancy. It takes a bet
ter artist than I am to play the 
adoring lover to a plain woman; the 
two things are incompatible."

Now Hayhurst, like the average 
man, had always thought beauty the 
first duty of every woman; but, to 
do him justice, in his normal state 
he could no mor© have. voiced such a 
brutality concerning a lady and 
fèllow-guest than he could have 
struck her with his hand. But re
tribution was swiftly upon him, as 
with one startled impulse the men 
turned their heads to see Eve Sax
ton with her foot on the last stair, 
practically in their midst.

There was nothing to be done 
hidden; the words had been clearly 
uttered and clearly heard by all pre
sent; not a doubt about it. There 
was a moment of stunned silence, 
of general shock, and then Eve des
cended the last stairs and spoke to 
the host:

"I left my book here. I want 
to read until dinner-time. If we 
think about the rehearsal we 
lost."

She looked straight at her host and 
at no one else. Coming forward, he 
took her hand and turned her gent
ly to the staircase. She was not 
going to run the gauntlet of those 
panic-stricken, flustered men if he 
knew it.

"My dear Mignon," he said, using 
for the first time his wife’s pet 
name for the friend of her girlhood, 
"I can't allow any books. You must 
just rest until dinner, or you will be 
tired out before the evening is over.

He kissed Eve’s hand before he 
let it go, End they were all silent 
until her footfall had passed be
yond hearing. Then Sinclair turned, 
full of righteous wrath, to confront 
the offender, from whom the others 
had somewhat withdrawn. That he 
had voiced practically their own 
sentiments was no condonation, in
somuch as he had broken the letter 
of a gentleman's code. To blame 
a woman for her ugliness was en
tirely natural, but to let her know 
it in words was an offence almost 
without pardon. Hayhurst knew

which had made the rehearsal so in
tolerable to him, and so recom
mended him to the mercy of her 
own judgment.

By dinner-time she was strong in 
good resolve, yet dreading unspeak
ably the evening's ordeal. She went 
down at the last moment to find 
the social atmosphere disturbed. The 
women were mystified and the men 
taciturn and uncomfortable, with a 
tendency to ostracise the offender in 
their midst.

Eve felt that with her lay the key 
of the position; if she could show 
herself bright and uudistrubed all 
would bo well. To this end she 
bent the whole strength of her will, 
for once rising entirely above thé 
shyness which so often marred and 
obscured her real charm. Almbet 
forgetting herself and her indignity 
in an unselfish effort to restore har
mony and good feeling, she showed 
at her very best—that best which 
only her intimates had knowledge of. 
She talked for them all with such 
a tactful, kindly humor that very 
soon the meal, which had commenc
ed with such doumess, blossomed 
into merriment and good cheer. She 
had lifted the cloud, and once even, 
noticing the undercurrent of feeling 
against Hayhurst, she had deliber
ately drawn him into the conversa
tion with a friendly and direct ques-

si lence, and she was at the 1 
her endurance as she felt her- 
®n into a strong, sustaining I 
Totaljy ignoring stage eti- I 
he kissed her deliberately, but 

isses the woman

to
tUnt*' W»W^r l̂.qU,CkDT heUnd he n°thiPg tor it but 

n< i n?T^ ?**;h 80 M to «V- | await U»e Inspiration of the
ment. But the inspiration never 
«une; and one evening he deliberate
ly asked her in marriage.

"Eve. I have rushed the position 
shamelessly, but as a soldier I know

whom he has the mort Z^ntiïï ; ^ P°Bit,°M mu* 64 ruaM ” 
respect and admiration. The 
tion was dictated "by too sincere

only; as a man kh

to admit of mieinterprete- 
but he had to carry Ewe to the 
iig-room, for she had fainted 
hat the day’s work was over, 
next morning at breakfast Miss 

Noxtpn found among her letters. a 
summons to town. Under more for
tunate circumstances she would hard
ly hAve obeyed it; but on the pre
sent'[occasion it furnished an excuse

they can never be taken. You re- 
ac- member that brutal speech of jrtlne; 

of course you do, and you may tbizfk 
it strange that now I hardly re
gret it, beqause through it I have 
learnt what you were; I saw you 
as I should never have seen you, and 
1 want you, Eve! I want you!”

He wanted her. It was the old 
primeval cry to which all the Eves 
have listened since time began. She 
was listening, but in what spirit 
he could not devine, for she was

for An unobtrustive retirement from «till and white «s th« a portion wMch had become a trifle ‘elf! moonlight it-
conépicuousi. She made the an- 
noW^ment openly; but only the 
women were deceived as to her true 
motive. Nina Sinclair declared hot
ly that she should not go—that if

to. th? WOTSt th«y I She may have had her doubts „„ 
t. ° f'J)V ,0Trce- whether she had not already let

# v h da ’ Eve; 1 won t hear herself.ffo, and he may have shared 
of it. You. must be shockingly over- these doubts, but he was not going 

«« it io you looked death- to say so then. He feared the mak-

I “Let us be engaged, even if you 
don”t love me one atom. But I 
think you could: i* think you could, 
Eve, darling, if you let yourself 
go?”

^Bjjvotr «to*ar el Mto 3

sound and heal- 
of * “©«1er.

this as he spoke first.
"Sinclair 1; I can never forgive 

myself. Would you like me to go?"
W‘I suppose you ought to go," ad

mitted Sinclair, gloomfily; "of course 
your going will wreck the perform
ance. but we must diake Miss Sax
ton our first consideration."

Certainly. In aby case she will 
probably refuse to act with me, and 
quite rightly, too. I had better 

• await her initiative."
Angry as they all were with him, 

it was plainly evident that he was 
his own harshest Judge. Sincl&ir 
softened as he saw how bitterly his 
friend took it to heart.

There was nothing more to be 
said, and they had to await the 
ruling of the woman who had gone 
to her room smarting with this 
rough touch to a living wound. For 
she was a worshipper of the beauty 
denied her; she had always regarded 
it in Others with a passionate ad
miration quite beyond its real worth 
She had idealized it in writing and 
in verse, envied its possessors with 
a wistful envy which had never con
tained a spice of malice. Many pret
ty women of her acquaintance were 
yet fairer for some added touch of 
grace suggested toy her artistic eye 

, and hand. Bqt she was very hymen, 
very womanly; and although she had 
schooled herself to do without the 

i thing she loved, the rough verdict 
against her from careless lips hurt 
intolerably.

And every man of the house-party 
. it, and without doubt 

veracity. How could 
meet them all with a 
and carry out ttie even- 

: -which included eri- 
Hth a man who 
! fellows that she 

taste? She 
quid n©t;iself- 
upon her not

In answering he met her eyes full, 
and almost for the first time in his 
life his own fell in shame and con
trition before those of a woman. 
Gallantly as she was bearing her
self, the pain of the wound he had 
dealt her showed in the kind, blue 
eyes. And she was going to carry 
the whole thing through, a thing 
that must have become so distaste
ful to her as to be well-nigh impos
sible. How distasteful it was he 
only realized as they were starting 
in the omnibus that was to take 
them to the town hall; for in pass
ing her he had touched her dress, 
and she drew it away sharply with 
an impulse too quick and unconsci
ous for her to control. Until the 
performance began he had no speech 
with her; she held court without 
him, for not a man of the house- 
party but was her sworn and loyal 
servitor. There were many in the 
cast, many pretty girls; but for once 
they had to give place to Eve, the 
heroine of the occasion.

They had to give place, • too, on 
the stage, for there the artist rose 
above the woman, bringing out a 
thousand subtle graces of. voice and 
movement. She was not pretty, but 
she had her beautiful moments—an 
inspired brilliance and charm of ex
pression which could hold and fas
cinate an - audience.

But it was not easy- this pight to 
forget the woman in the artist; she 
had to struggle hard to rise above 
self-consciousness and do justice to 
her part. Yet she did it, and Hay
hurst played up to her with a zeal 
and earnestness of which the rehear
sals had given no hint. He was 
one of those who invariably re
hearse badly and perform well; but 
on this occasion he put his whole 
soul into an endeavor to adequately 
support her. No one did amiss, and 
Mie two chiefly concerned did so ad
mirably that success was assured. 
Only at the last did Eve’s splen
did nerve fail her, when the time 
came for the curtain to fall upon 
the reconkiliation and embrace of 
happy lovers. All the evening she 
had been dreading this as tho im
possible; and when the moment came 
she was helpless In the indignity of 
it, without power even to say the 
few words that ought to be said, 
her faltering was Hayhurst’s oppor-

ing of one false step ns. she listen
ed and wondered if such a change 
of front in less than three weeks 
could guarantee stability in the fu
ture. A man might quarrel with 
his wife concerning her extravagance 
or her flirting, and yet love her still 
—but if he became chronically of-

Hay-
hurst was in love now, but she had 
no wish to enter a fool’s paradise 
with no way out again. He road 
the fear as plainly as though she 
had spoken it.

"Let our engagement stand," he 
pleaded again. "Unless you do I 
shall not be able to come and see 
you if you are ill. nor put my foot 
down when I know you are working 
too hard. It would drive mo mad 
to feel I had no right to do cither. 
At least, give me the right to take 
core of you."

He asked for his inch right humb- 
I ly, realizing better than she did how 
| the ell would naturally follow. He 
I held out his hand and she put hers 
I into it delicately, as though she could 
I draw it back again at any moment.

"L«t it be asi you wish—for the 
present. But remember, at any 
time you are perfectly free to break 
the compact; no one shall take you 
to task for so doing."

He shoo] toreh a ■ very
smilinjs.^ F her doubtful

Water Bad
for Eczema

MANX SUFFER DURING COLD WEATHER— 
GREAT RESULTS FROM

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT
Winter ie dreaded by people who 

are subject to such skin diseases as 
eczema, and salt rheum and by 
others whose skin is easily irritated 
by cold and dampness.

There is nothing so bad for ecze
ma aa water and exposure to cold 
piercing winds. And there is no
thing so effective in curing eczema 
as Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

This has been proven in many 
thousands of cases such as the fol
lowing:

Mrs. George A. Brewster, Mill- 
wood. Man., writes:—"I have used 
Dr. Chase's Ointment for a skin 
trouble which used to return ‘ again 
and again and cause me much misery 
on account of the terrible itching. 
The Ointment entirely cured this dis
ease and I have never since heed 
.troubled with it."

Mrs. John J. Delory, Unwood, 
Anttgonish Co., N.S., writes: "1 
want to say that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has proven a great blessing to 

I had salt rheum on one band 
and could not get it healed up. The
itchi”g ^

worker! as it is
ly When you fainted, and, you don't 
look much better now. We won't 
let her go, will we, JimW'

"Certainly not, unless she really 
wllgjs it," replied Sinclair, wit}* a 
gravity which puzzled his wife.

expect T must go," said Eve,
as .brightly as she could," it does - __ _______ ______ _
not do to quarrel with one’s bread fended with her homely looks 
and butter." , thing could reconnue them.

"You are not going,’’ insisted 
Nina. "Only wait until I have sent 
the men off shooting, and then we 
will tight it out.”

But one man refused to shoot that 
day, and as Eve stood outside on 
the terrace, wearily out of sorts and 
jarred in body and mind, Hayhurst 
joined her. She would infinitely 
have preferred his not doing so as 
she made a * civil remark about the 
beauty of the morning. But he was 
too desperately in earnest to answer 
remarks on the weather.

"Miss Saxton, I believe I am light 
in assuming that you are not leav
ing us because you must, but be
cause I unwarrantably insulted you 
yesterday?"

"Oh. no," she said, gently and 
coldly, for malaise and fatigue had 
blunted all the sting to her. "Please 
don't think me so petty and mean.
My business is real, but I frankly 
admit that I thought my going 
might obviate any sMght awkward
ness—for others."

"Don't go!" he cried, passionate
ly, and then got himself in hand 
again. "If you do it will be said, 
and truly, that T was guilty of driv
ing a lady guest out of my host's 
house. My punishment will be just, 
but you will not inflict it?"

A far harder-hearted woman 
would have been stirred by the ' 
man’s remorse—and, after all, what 
a ttifle it was—just a trespass from 
the ' la'tv of conventional chivalry, 
and yet calculated to attract more 
censure from the witnesses than a 
graver offence against more import
ant ethics.

"Major Hayhurst! this is just a 
storm in a teacup—a fuss about no
thing. . I know quite well that men 
are accustomed to criticize women 
frankly among themselves, and your 
only crime was. in letting me hear 
the criticism—and that was pure 
accident."

"You are mistaken," he said.
Men, decent fellows, don't speak so 

of women, even among themselves ; 
they don’t, indeed. Miss Saxton, 
until yesterday I had always 
thought myself a gentleman. If you 
go away to-day I shall never feel 
myself one again, and it is more 
than probable that i* shall be cut 
by my own messmates. Officers 
who are gentlemen will not associ
ate with one who is not if they 
know it."

He'did not spare himself; so it lay 
with her to spare him. With a 
gracipus gesture she held out her 
hand in complete forgiveness.

*'I will not go, Major Hayhurst— 
and the subject is closed between us.
I quite realize that you were suffer
ing, and, therefore, a little cross 
and cantankerous."

Sh* used the quaint word purpose-

GAS ON THE STOMACH
Relieved at Once by Father 
Hornsey's No. n Tablets.

Manr people find that no matter how 
carefully they watch their die» and deny 
themselves this, that or the other favorite 
dish, still after every meal gas forms in 
the stomach and everything seems to turn 
•our. L

Besides causing great discomfort, this 
condition makes it impossible to get the 
full benefit from the food eaten, and the 
body is continually starving with a full 
stomach.

Father Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets promp
tly relieves this and other stomach disor
ders. Each Tablet has the power of digest
ing a pound and three-quarters of food, so 
that even though the stomach may be ma 
very bad or weakened condition one tablet 
taken after each meal will insure proper 
digestion and prevent sourness, gas in the 
stomach, pain or discomfort.

The case of Miss Maggie Leahy, of West 
Franklin. Ont., is a sample qf what Father 
Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets can do. Writing 
on Jan. 6th, 1910, she says:

“ Your No. 11 Stomach Tablets suit my 
case exactly, as I am ever so much better 
since using them than I had been for the 
last seven years. I could hardly eat any
thing that would not turn sour on my sto
mach, or cause gas. My Doctor said it was 
Catarrh of the Stomach. I had no pain, 
but gas after eating. The first tablet I 
took gave me relief, and I am still conti
nuing their use."

If you happen to eat a little too much 
for dinner, or something that does not 
agree with your Stomach, just take a No. 
11 Tablet and you will feel all right in a 
few minutes.

“That cute both ways. I am 
bound no jess than you. I shall 
never give you the chance of marry
ing a better man."

She tried him by a long proba
tion, by every test that a clever 
woman could use towards an un
suspecting man; but she found no 
flaws in his devotion to her, nor did 
either of them ever regret their mar
riage.

In Mission Fields.
( America. )

That the Protestant Missionaries 
in Korea are teaching rebellion is 
the serious charge made against them 
in the Japanese press. This startling 
indictment we here reprint verbatim 
from the Manila Cablenews-Ameri
can of April 15, 1910:

"Under the heading of ‘Christiani
ty in Korea,’ the Tokio Mainlchi of 
the 20th instant ( sic ) says:

‘If anyone desires to see a coun
try which has a religion yet is ir
religious, religionists without reli
gion, and - believers incapable of be
lieving, the finger should be pointed 
to Korea, the protectorate of Ja
pan. It is indisputable that such a 
condition is proving not only dis
astrous to Korea but also to the 
effective rule of Japan. The re
sponsibility that has turned mat
ters from bad to worse should part
ly be shouldered by Japan owing to 
her erroneous diplomatic policy, 
which has resulted in the present 
chaos. This unfortunate condition
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ly to lighten it to him; but as he | gradually gaining ground and 
- - .... bids fair to disturb the Korean po

licy of Japan. Urgent necessity is 
therefore keenly felt for the clearing 
away of such a serious obstruction 
to the proper government of Korea.

took her hand he was not deceived 
into thinking that she would not 
rather have gone away.

Throughout the next fortnight the 
companionship between Hayhurst 
and Eve Saxton was an unusual one 
as between man and woman. The 
previous happening had entirely

‘ ‘It is in uncivilized parts 
Korea that the most strenuous

brushed aside conventionality and ; forts are being made by the Mission 
the constitutional shyness which Societies of Europç and America for

--------carrying out their evangelistic work
and Korea is perhaps a place

was Eve’s misfortune. They 
talked platitudes when they were to
gether, and Hayhurst compassed her 
about with a watchful care, which 
met her, turn whiqh way she would. 
He did not make these attentions 
conspicuous or lover-like; he would 
obey her instantly if she dismissed

tined for their efforts. We do not 
see anything to be excluded in the 
doctrine of Christianity, and as to 
its plan and logical reasoning we 
cannot btit respect ft. The charac
teristics of the Christianity accord-

him that be might enjoy the smiles ing to Christ's teachings' are very 
of beauty; but he would return again beautiful, but what is called Chris
to h'4r neighborhood at the earliest , lianity by the Mission Societies is 

moment and divine, appar- ; not the Christianity of' Christ, but
sr by instinct, the 

best like to do. 
the enthusiastic collusion

that of the Whites only, which 
used for their policy of expanding 

of their own interests under the rw-m» 
he would plan excur- | of religion. Take for example the 

:h effectually. prevented , Christian missionaries in Korea, 
working too hard; if she There can be pointed out many un

to remain behind, the two ! Christ!anlike acts on their part in 
m them would make such a opposing the national interests and 

practically Impossible. And rights of Japan, which have 
Hay- carried out under the guise of 

in a like spirit!: but . valence. Jesus taught the 
— * -fl ■' ^ -*■ '"render unto OaeMk?- the th.

Caesar's," while the

try into a field of battle by en
couraging the idea of independence; 
and when it is considered that there 
are over 800 schools under the Pres
byterian and over 800 schools un
der the Methodist churches it will 
be seen that the missionariesyfisye 
power enough to teach rebellion to 
the Koreans in the schools belonging 
to the American Mission Society 
alone. The evil ^oes not stop here.

" 'An Fun-chil and his party, as 
well as the members of tho secret 
association at Vladlvostock, have 
had their names mentioned in the 
list of members of churches. It is 
undeniable from such a fact that the 
influence of the missionaries is not 
for peace, but for blood and war. 
The relations between the Koreans 
and the missionaries is thus not 
only a disaster to • both Japan and 
Korea, but is an important question 
that cannot be neglected even for a 
little while if the peace of the world 
is to be considered. As already re
ported, the missionaries of all the 
Christian churches have met At 
Seoul and dedided to act unanim
ously in carrying out their work, 
and it is reported that they will 
teach the people to improve their 
actual way of living. This is said 
to be actuated by the desire of be-* 
nevolence, but it is a superficial 
reason. It was during losV y®er 
that the American Mission Society 
decided to increase the fund for the 
missionary work in Korea by $800,- 
000. This sum is to be allotted to 
win the favor of the Koreans by the 
unanimous action of the society, the 
American Government and the mis
sionaries, and when opportunities 
come, it is to be turned to the in
terest of American diplomatic policy. 
Such is the real object of thp 
work.' " ,>

Do it Now—Disorders of the di
gestive apparatus should be dealt 
with at once before complications 
arise that may be difficult to cope 
with. The surest remedy to this • 
end and one that is within reach oi 
all is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, the 
best laxative and sedative on the 
market. Do not delay, but try them 
now. One trial will convince any
one that they are the best stomach 
regulator that can be got. "

TIME HUNG HEAVY ON HIS 
HANDS.

A Chinese laundryman ip Oakland, 
Cal., recently had his troubles with, 
a watch that habitually lost time. 
So he took the timepiece to the near
est watchmaker. /

"Watchee no good to Charlie Lee," 
said he, briefly, pushing it across 
the counter. "You fixee him,1 eh?'

"Certainly," said the watchmaker, 
"What seems to be the trouble with 
It?"

"Oh, hinf too muèhçe by 'a by," 
said Charlie Lee.—Harper's Weekly.
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IN vein will you build church»
fflVfc miâMOIIÎL foUDfl «(jiflsi»--'

*8 your work», all your effort» will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

The graduating class in the Arts- 
Course at St. Michael's College, To
ronto, have issued the first number 
of what is, and promises to remain, 
a delightful Year Book, a name to 
which there is sense and charm.

St. Michael's College le one of the 
very best classical colleges in the 
Dominion, and certainly there is 
none better, for fhigllsh-speaidng stu
dents. It is directed by the earnest, 
Basillan Fathers and is affiliated to 
the University of Toronto.

At St. Michael's a boy is tho
roughly drilled and educated In 
si*te of the fact that Its students 
ore remarkable for their thorough 
proficiency in the matters that go 
to make up a very exacting Arte 
Course programme, the College leads 
Ontario and the Dominion in athle
tics; thus with, mind and body so 
well cared for and trained, it is no 
wonder that the students of St. Mi-
-1—if- ar0 >,uown far and wid0give rniiiinsf found schools— thaei's are known far and wide as 

— thoroughly Christian young gentle-

Episcepol Apprftbfltiea.
It the English Speaking Cathoflca of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best Interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS cue 
el the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers In tils country.

I heartily bless those who encourage 
•hs excellent work.

" PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal

men, and that their moral education 
is so encouragingly successful 

Institutions such as St. Michael's 
deserve all the support, extension, 
and patronage our best means can 
afford.

IT BOTHERS THEM.

THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1910.

XT
MONTH OF THE PRECIOUS 

BLOOD.

July is 4he month of the Most 
Precious Blood, and we should keep 
it in view of our thanksgiving to 
the Savior of mankind, of our per
sonal atonement for sin, and of our 
soul's right and claim to heaven, 
through the infinite merits of Cal
vary’s Sacred Victim.

, Let us offer up all our thoughts, 
desires, actions and even our omis
sions of sin, in honor of the Pre
cious Blood, during these days of 
special grace. Let us supplicate the 
Ofod of Calvary in favor of poor sin
ners and of the suffering souls in 
Purgatory; while ever mindful of 
our own soul and its salvation, we 
daily beg God that His love and 
mercy and condescension may not be 
spent upon us in vain.

That admirable idea of the Church 
which consists in consecrating each 
month to some particular devotion 
is calculated to give better and truer 
life to our Catholic spirit of faith. 
Bach month we have, in consequence,

, some particular way of fully bring
ing out the beet within us ever in 
vieiw of the Supreme God and of 
ur ultimate end and goal.
Xt was through the shedding of 

* Savior's blood that mankind 
redeemed, and it is 'through 
Jfsame Sacred Blood that

be with God for eter- 
then, realize our in- 

s as we should, and cher- 
love and devotion that 
ours toward everything 
dth our ransom and aal-
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The New York dailies are greatly 
bothered over an article in the Ame
rican Ecclesiastical Review, dealing 
with a recent papal announcemerrt 
made through the Sacred Congrega
tion of the Consistory.

The Review quotes the Holy Fa
ther as asking:

'Whether the churches are free of 
access to the poorest, so that all 
may attend without discrimination 
or without being humiliated or in
convenienced?"

This question-clause appears to be 
a direct censure of the now almost 
universal custom in the United 
States of placing collectors at church 
doors to exact a fee for attending 
service, Whether under pretext of 
supplying worshippers with a seat 
or of excluding them from special 
worship. According to the Review, 
the practice of charging at church 
doors has never been Sn favor at 
Rome, and many of the clergy 
throughout the country are said to 
hold that there no longer exists any j 
reason for keeping up the custom. | 

Let us remember, withal, that 
most of the churches at whose 
doors a small fee is asked on Sun
days, there does not exist the prin
ciple of the rented pew. Again, there 
are many negligent or bar df is ted Ca- 
thoHCB who try to escape the pew 
difficulty where it does exist. They 
run from church to church, Sunday 
after Sunday; the pastors could not 
pay church bills with dust, and so 
it was only just that a small con
tribution should have been asked. 
This said, of course, in all respect 
for the ruling of the Holy Father.

There are plenty of Catholics who 
grumble when asked to give the 
church a dime a week, yet who can 
spend dollars on cigars and liquors 
the night before.

The money taken at -Church doors 
goes to the church fund, not into 
the priest's pockets, as some un
der-evolved critics would suppose. 
But, then, the Church never gets 
anything fronf that species of ghoul. 
Their money is mostly made over 
into channels unspeakable.

Defence,'^ and 
little rats 

A "League 
need for the 
not to fight or oppose our 
and respectable Protestant 
bora, but for the purpose c 
"mince meat" (not for 
tSon, thank God ! ) oüt of 
vile little upstarts who are filling 
to insult church authority and lay 
their hands on our sçhools. it is 
better for us to begin now. Let 
some of our* best men, old and 
young, get together, and all the 
“émancipés" on this and von the 
other side of Hell's gates shall have 
to "gnaw a file and betake them
selves to Hepeidam."

THE TWELFTH OF JULY.

Here are things for the Orangemen 
to meditate upon this year at , men
tal prayer, on the morning of the
’Wet Twelfth":
We were "thrown down'’' by the 

Presbyterian Assembly;
The Anglican Synod ignored us;
The Methodist Conference":tabled 

our petitions.
The Baptists gave us no balm - or 

comfort;
Two or three fourth-rate preachers 

are now our champions;
King George ignored us;
The British Parliament declared us 

outlaws:
We may still violate the "Scott 

Act" with impunity.
Editor Hocken reaped, the "tempest 

in Toronto;
The '"Register-Extension" is show

ing us up.
Rev. G. M. Atlas is praying for

forHundreds of Orangemen vote4 
Redmond and Home ftule.

Hon. Mr. Borden is ashamed of us. 
We are Canada's greatest hin

drance.
Even many ministers have de

nounced the Accession Oath.
The "Orange Sentinel" is suffering. 
Our only recruits are not wanted 

I by others. p
Our name is coupled with that ' of 

Sàm Blake.
Our dreams are about "snakes a,nd 

spiders."
Others are beating us at the ra

bies in Ontario.
Speeches !l Refreshments! ! t Proces

sions! Refreshment»! ! Eyes extract
ed! Noses damaged! Ears curtailed! 
Refreshments!! Dominion Alliance 
silent ! ! !,

INFERNAL UPSTARTS. 1 
Pembroke, Ont., June 80, 1910.

To the Editor of the True Witness:
Montreal, Que.

Dear Editor:

YoWten write about "les éman
cipes/* as you call them. I can well 
surmise that their view of the 
Church is not yours. Who are 
they? Why do Catholic laymen put 
up with them in Montreal?

Hoping, etc.,
Yours interested,

"LAYMAN."
By "les émancipés" we mean 

pestiferous little school of penny up
starts here in Montreal, who, In 
spite of the Board of Health, and 
notwithstanding the chances they 
were given in youth, have developed 
into "batter" Freemasons, with 
their little brain-cells filled with the 
impious nonsense that has made 
France the laughing-stock of the 
world and the exceeding great joy 
of Antichrist with Ms full court of 
Sell. Through : dlsr "* ' " ' "
things as the Sixth 
'les émancipés" hav 

priest-bniters, and
«MMene ISP#
their

THE CORONATION OATH,

It was pleasant and- gratifying 
news for Catholics the world over, 
but particularly in the British En^ 
pire, to learn that Mr. Asquittihad 
fully decided to do away with the 
objectionable Oath of Accession as 
it now stands; while it was truly 
inspiring to see what an overwhelm
ing majority of votes welcomed the 
change on the firet reading of the 
bill. Forty bigots opposed by well 
nigh ten times their number of hon
est men and enligntened lawmakers.

Following is the new Oath of Ac
cession:

I do solemnly and sincerely, in 
the piresence of God, profess, testify 
and declare that I am a faithful 
member of the Protestant reformed 
church by law established in Eng
land, and I will, according to the 
true intent of the enactments to, se
cure the Protestant succession t$Hhe 
throne of my realm, uphold and 
maintain the said enactments to the 
best of my powers accords ng to
law.”

Of course, Catholics would lik£f to 
see the King given full liberty of 
conscience to serve, Ms God, as is 
the case with the humblest of his 
subject»,and yet we are not goip* te 
voice any angry feelings. On \ the 
contrary, we are satisfied.

This change in the 0*th bears xyUh 
.It a fruitful lesson. It shows irtiat 
Catholics can or could .do yrhtn 
united in opposition to slavery ; and 
prevarication. Had we sat 
in all the placid 
who wants 
Catholic pills, Ge 
spoken the words 

.toria in a clear a

reads as follow»:
'First. The early nineteenth cen

tury thought of missionary work 
mainly as the snatcMng of a few in
dividuals from the flames of hell, to 
which the entire heathen world was 
doomed. That is a point of view 
which the twentieth century cannot 
take. Some individuals may still 
regard the heathen as doomed, but 
the missionary world as a whole 
seldom or never now presents its 
cause from this standpoint."

We suppose Dr. Symohps is speak
ing to the world for Protestants and 
of Protestant missionary view». We 
agree that ideas on the mission are 
now different from what they once 
were among the good people of th.e 
sects; for daily experience has taught 
us ! that the Protestant' missionaries 
now abroad are in the field as poll 
tical emissaries, as newspaper "re 
porters, as well paid toqrists of 
goodly stay, or as story-producers 
for the brethren at home when < all 
meet dn solemn conclave. So, on 
thisi point, we ca»i somewhat belong 
to Ms school of thought. 'But here 
is Ms second:

Second. The point of view from 
which we Christians contemplate the 
other religions of the world has 
largely changed. To our forefathers 
Christianity was not only the one 
true religion,- but absolutely different 
from all others. <The great world 
religions, Hinduism, Buddhism, and 
even Mohammedanism, were abso
lu ely false, the work of Satan. But 
during the past fifty to seventy-five 
years the science of comparative re
ligion has come into existence, and 
has vastly changed tMs crude con
ception. Nor is the end yet. Car
lyle in Ms- famous essay on “Maho
met" in “Heroes and Hero .Wor
ship"-was a pioneer in tMs move
ment—Frederick Denison Maurice in 
his famous Boyle lectures on the Re
subject in more phitbsophical fashion 
but in much the same spirit. All re
ligions of the World, treated : the 
ligions are the outcome of the ear
nest" striving o£ the soul of ™»»n af
ter communion with the infinite. 
They are a mingling of truth and 
error. All are subject to decay, all 
are more or less conditioned by cir
cumstances of time and place. Re
ligion itself is Subject to some law®
( impossible as yet to define) of.evor 

lution. Christians hold, however, 
that their religion is the purest, »nri 
truest form of religious development 
and in ite simplest fundamentals is 
destined to become the one great 
world religion, binding together a* 
races into one world-wide commu
nion and fellowship. If we shall 
cease to regard other faiths as ab
solutely false, we shall none the less 
hold fast to ttie faith that Christ 
is the light of the world. Thé Bi
shop of Manchester in the World 
Missionary Conference, that for De
cember. 1909, protests against the 
“jwrt not infrequently played in mis
sionary meetings at one time by 
ridicule of the superstitions, the ig
norance, and the backward, unpro- 
gresslve civilization oi the heathen 
world. To a close observer it was 
manifest that our faith in the su
periority of Christianity was not 
wholly religious, not always quite 
so religious as we supposed it to be. 
There was mixed with it the un
bounded conceit of the white races, 
the contempt in which the white held 
the colored races of mankind."

Just a few remarks from us:
If pagan and heretical religions are 

not the work of Satan, whose work 
are they? Why did Christ change 
the Mosaic law!

If Anglicans and others have only 
lately taken up the study of 
parative religion, we can under 
stand the ignorance of their older 
theologians of things Catholic all 
the better. Up to fifty years 
In fact, theology was hot required of 
an Anglican, minister. ‘ '
A With Catholics comparative reli
gion 1» as old as the Fathers 
the Gospels.

How can a serious man like Dr. 
ÿittoiids adduce 

•Carlyle and lût 
Christian?

that; missionary enterprise will be 
,P®de way of leading us out of the 
Wilderness into which we hare stray
ed, epd that qur children.will learn 
from the churches of Africa and" the 
East how to discern between things 
that are or are not of vital im- 
portance."

We must, theh, conclude that ajl 
the Protestants, according to ~ Dr. 
Symonds, are In "the wilderness,- 
and that heresy in the East and in 
Africa will turn out, most likely, to 
be more Independent than what it is 
among us.

We .ask the good vicar a favor. 
As we respect him, we hope he will 
give mendacious Speer a wide berth. 
That reverend and cheerful prevnri- 
cator will go to Edinburgh, too; 
and the Herr Oberrerwaltungsge- 
richerath Berner—so beware! ~

A CATHOLIC GENERAL ASSOCI- 
' AVION. |g ■.

•The Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin 
Of June fl makes editorial reference 
» ^Pr?JeCtl retont|y launched by 
Archbishop Messmer of that city 
wUoh involves a manner of activity 
in Catholic circles that promises ex
cellent «suits. His Grace proposes 
td organize among Catholic associa
tions responding i„ their aims to 
the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion and the Young Women's Chris
tian Association. The utility ' of 
these two bodies in extending the 
influence of the churches and pro- 
thoting Christian living has long 
been recognized. Great good un- 
questionably has been effected by 
them through the facilities they pro
vide of recreation, study and social 
intercourse for young men and wo
men. while surrounding their benefi
ciaries with good moral influences. 
Unhappily because of their Protes
tant origin and character Catholics 
may not allow themselves to be 
drawn into intimate relatione with 
either of these two associations, al
though Catholic laymen, appreciat
ing the good features of the wbrk, 
they are doing, have in many in
stance lent them support in money 
and personal encouragement. For 
years there has been growing in Ca
tholic circles a feeling that Catholic 
organizations having similar pur
poses and methods would benefit' 
thousands who are not and may not 
be beneficiaries of these two bodies 
under their present auspices. In ac
cord with the sentiment a meeting 
was recently held in Milwaukee, to 
which1 Archbishop Messmer lent not 
only his sanction but his presence 
and assistance, and a plan was 
broached and preliminary steps ta
ken to organize a Catholic Central 
Association whose activities will 
parallel those of the Y.M.C.A. and 
the Y.W.C.A. Tbo enthusiasm mani
fested during the meeting augurs 
well for the success of the project, 
and the energy shown in other en
terprises undertaken by Archbishop 
Messmer for the interests of the 
Church gives one confidence that 
the ' proposed organization 
will very speedily accomplish 
results which will reflect credit 
upon all those who help it into ex
istence and contribute to its main
tenance and progress.''

Thus our great contemporary, 
America. What do you think on't,

I» it. not true that
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f”!s dof”K the most of 
Then there is the "Berra" 

aeusverefn," too. ,n Germany , 
a membership of over » 1
taüth and |Mar‘y three thoro0' 
branch association,. U has
over five million, of dollars 0 
tbolic libraries (of which it 
founded three tiaamang, and 
done an immense «mount to popula 
ize Catholic literature, if Wc h i 
more librariee our Catholic avtb 
and publishers could sel, 
their.books. It would then M 
what pay not to screen one's

Then' ""«y or 
these is the "Qorresge».liM;ha,t,,
was founded ffi~1876, for the 
Pom of fostering learning i„ all J 
branches. It even maintains „ I 
search" school in R„mc, and is gj 
teg to give the world its beet |J 
stitute of Oriental Studies in Jerus, 
lem. But, then, we suppose th,
In Germany they do more lha| 
smoke, gossip, and -discuss cleriqf 
reform when they meet I 

Austria and Belgium, with td 
Catbollce of Holland and those J 
<*e Scandinavian peninsula, are foi 
lowing, in the paths set by German] 
With all the force and energy J 
Teuton. Catholics are hard ■ 
work -in France, Poland and 
land. Even In the Ubited Stati 
and it is no surprise, however-tb, 
are giving us a Catholic Encyclop

What are we doing? Are 
“"Mi taking one-tenth of the in 
we Should take in the work 
tholic Extension? Let us hope tl 
Canadian Catholics will never „ 
labelled as of the "sugar-coated 
kind! The ««ta are at work, ho 
ever, even if the more learned prea 
era are serving up Infidelity 
the mhntle| of sermons to Christie 
People under the auspices of Chrii 
tian pulpits. It 1, mo bad that, 
even to-day, if a Catholic hapr. 
to offer a suggestion along lines 
endeavor for the Catholic cause 
is rated as a busybody. While _ 
are asleep at the oars, agencies 
a hundred different kinds, each mi 
malignant than Its mate, are 
work destroying, not only the 
nets of Catholicism, but even 
very principles of right and wrong 
Rood resolutions are excellent, bu
thorough workmanship iB ■___
thing better, nobler, and easily mon
effective. "

'gentle reader? .. . .
in union there is strength'll Can Ca
tholics afford to nurture little na
tional grievances when the enemy Is 
In the field? What is there to hin
der us all from uniting in defen» of 
our holy religion? Let tMs men 
speak French, that one English, a 

oom" third German, each one his own lan
guage; but we have a common ' 
and a common altar. Who 
bring us together in spite of

our kinship? Would 
not be advisable for up to
"CattioU ___________

year? Our

: our I

VACATION"

The children are'now away from] 
the school1, but the duty of parents] 
is ever there to bind them and their] 
consciences. During the school 
year the children were under the rule 
and care of good and serious teach
ers; but, during vacation, in the^ 
course of their street rambles, and : 
other pilgrimages, they may meet In 
with' unsavory company. It is, 

the duty of all earnest and; 
I» ——to egg to the' 

i, and to keep 
from

ins influence of 
'"•years. but
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BEST FLOOR

it used to. bo

It is a good thing that we have so 
imany Catholic publications. Borne 
say we have too many papers; and 

■yet, it is another good thing that 
'Catholics • have other papers than 
those for whom the complainers are 
''responsible. Give us a ' /Catholic 
iPress Bureau, not fewer papers.

I It was plain from the beginning 
I that something other than Pentecos
tal zeal was responsible îot the prea
chers’ denunciations of Leopold’s 
rule in the Belgian tiongo. Britain 
had not enough ruoDdff Leopold 
died only a little while since,v yet 
behold millions of English capital 
are being' made over oh rubber 
plants, mostly alleged. The pi eachers 
did their work nobly, and are en
titled to their Salaries on the basis 
agreed to. Meanwhile truth is still 
in its old course, even ff the returned 
mercenaries are not in favor of too 
much noise.

It is really inspiring to behold a 
cribbling simpleton lecture Cana- 
ian Catholics on the score of Ca- 
holic endeavor. Thank God, we 
ave reached that stage in our na- 
ionnl and Catholic existence when 
redo not need the helping hand of 
gteide sugar-coatedism.’”

Get those fellows who have kind 
rords for “Iles émandpés” and cri- 
Idsm for out priests, to observe the 
iixth Commandment, and our crop 
f salaciops poetasters will fall offV 
jgether with a whole .little contin- , 
tot of philosophers and economists.

Montreal,If “Subscriber, 
kindly present that difficulty to 
some good priest, she will surely be 
answered in a thoroughly pleasing 
and interesting manner. The ques
tion deals with a point of Canon' 
Law, and as we are only humble 
members of the Church taught, there 
are quest^on^ of Canon Law it is 

ss to discuss. Just 
stands, however, 

impossible case, 
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hy should the Soclalteta 
ircli of the work!: 
they not seek the aid 

the world’s greatest 
The Church has ever pr< 
poor against slavery am 
She has ever upheld Just t 
but at the same time, she gave par
liaments to the world.

of the Ladies’ 
,t end-men for

nds-

On the maps, Italy looks like a 
long boot. Sicily je around the toe

____  of that boot, too: it is then not
, with Us three-monks ! surprising that nearly all our bad 

can do the work of J Italians are from near that toe. 
with ihe other | Ttaly kicks than out, but Canada, 

and Montreal, particularly,; Is ready 
With a thousand welcome».

ione of the first things the newly- 
" ated Bishop Wehrle, in the | If we want to build up a truer

ecclesiastical province, intends national spirit in Canada, our dai- 
ia to organize priests and lay- Mee will have to keep their readers

n - ■ ij — înn nrni-V ! no 1 a TV\»ninf An TL... ^ rm. for Catholic colonization work.

We are glad to see that Mgr. L. 
A Paqnet’a admirable six valumpa 

theology have been given a se- 
„c| edition, and a Roman one, at 
at. They shall soon have 

Idrd.

posted as to Dominion Day. [ They 
could begin by letting all people 
know that Dominion Day falls on 
the first day of July. This may 
sound like a joke, but it is meant 
In all" earnest.

The M.A.A.A. ought to feel proud
Tkfoth.%- lof its Shamrock Lacrosse Club. The 

Jtoo Anglican M.A.AA. had tried hard to beat
t diet conference, and the Presbyterian »

_jibly turned a deaf ear to
ngeism’s appeal over the Oath of 

Accession! Orangeism, as a result, 
li3 noW the Niobe of the kennels!

Canon Hensley-Hcnson was handi- I 
Icipped whan he preached last-year

the “Irishmen’’ for years. They 1 fi
nally succeeded, but at the cost of 
using the “Irishmen’s’’ team- Some
thing like beating John L. Sullivan 
with his own fists.

Unfortunately for Canada, many of
I çhri8t Church Cathedral, but he those gentlemen who are opposed to 
® f to have his revenge, when I American capital for the Dominion

5yji jnü* In St. Mar-I are just the people who are keeping 
I us back. They want to 'fill their

[is going 
d hears Dr» 

pgarct’E

Just think ul it- F'en the fiaictte 
willing to see England’s King 

the huiu.liav *n "f if>vltinu 
decent subjects As Si 
“Ou. br.-ii aTn’t wh. ni

A good retired minister, preaching 
jn the Star, Saturday, June 25, 
«,ve rules and regulations preachers 

Eihould follow in their sermons. Why 
did be not add a word on the Goe- 

I pel?

The Rome correspondents of The 
i Tablet ( London, of course ) seem to 

think that outside of Quebec and 
parts of Ontario French is hardly 
spoken in Canada. Statements so 
reckless often give rise to dire con
flicts.

IJ there were more Catholic 
Hg our societies 

... more good books, there would .

purses at the old tricks their grand
fathers played, and we are willing to 
be duped.

“Les émancipés” are greatly help
ed in their work by those allegedly 

I Catholic papers that dictate to 
priests and bishops, that prefer the 
Flag to the Altar, that engender 
schism, and freely dispense mockery 
for the purpose of belittling Catholic 

( societies. It is too bad their guide 
I is a madman.

Mothers and fathers can spare 
themselves temptations of envy, if 
only they will do what the other 
parents do. Uphold the teacher, 
send your boys and girls to school, 
every day, make them study their 
lessons, and write their exercises, 
and Mr. A’s boys, as well as Mrs. 
Z’s daughters, will have to share 
their prizes with otner aarnngs.

Some editors seem to think

Mayor Frink, of St, John, N.B., is 
dyed in the Orange wool, and 
knows nothing about Canadian his
tory. Down iq his city by the sea 
they set up a magnificent monument 
to Champlain the other day. More 
power to their good will, even if 
they are six years late of the mark. 
Mayor Frink thinks and said that 
Chalnplain undertook his voyage to 
the New World purely through a 
spirit of adventure, and for the pur
poses of science. The purposes of 
science, yee; but. Mr. Frink, kindly 
recall the faqt that Champlain was 
a Christian, and that what was up
permost in his mind was the pur
pose of giving new souls and new 
lands to Christ and the Church. 
Anybody who does not know that 
much about Canadian history 
hardly qualified to be the mayor of 
one of our prosperous and intelligent 
cities here in the Dominion.

that
|much encouragement abroad for Ca- (France’s troubles and Spain’s past 

olic readers. Nor can we ex- disagreement with the Church is 
Catholic publishers to imÿover-I case of Arithmetic vs. Catechism, 

jsh themselves under existing ' con- The selfsame editors know as much 
éditions. I about arithmetic as they do about

"1 I the ten commandments, and that is
The Edinburgh Conference of Mia- I wjjy they are so prone to reach con-

; sionariee is going to help out Uni- i cjusf ons that are as 
tarianisro. Whenever representatives | tbey ate chjidish. 

lof sects meet in common mind and 
i/work, the Apostles’ Creed has got 
/ to stand the blows. Let there be 

lion, but with Christian principle 
, factor.

grotesque as

The French Baptists o£ the Pro
vince met in Quebec the other day. 
Rev. Mr. Stobo is continually mak
ing new acquaintances, for the mis
sionaries come and go with all the 
ease and alacrity in the world. Still 
business is business, and '.f that 
money fôr the work is to be kept 
up, the brethren in charge must make 
a little noise .at least. Bro. Lebeau 
is still' asking- for 'payers, how
ever. So let us to work!

We have received the first copies 
of “L’Evangeline,” in its new dress 
and under control of its new owners 
and directors. In very truth 
“L’Evangéline-*’ i» now a credit to 
the truly French Catholics of the 
Maritime provinces; and it is plain 
that the new editors and directors 
are going to do a lasting goocT for 
their people. Messrs. J. O. Gallant 
and C. Cormier arc old hands at the 
business, and their paper shall pros
per. It is evident they mean to 
grasp the right Catholic spirit of 
journalism. Du succès en masse, 
avec tout le bon esprit qui doit 
nous animer!

HISTORY OF A KIND.

The Windsor Magazine, June, lies 
before- us, with the question, “What 
do you think of that article on 
Henry II?”

The Windsor Magazine has entered 
upon the special field of prevarica
tion at the expense of English his
tory. In each succeeding issue some 
one of England’s rulers is dealt 
with, and a poetic life of the self
same ruler given in all boldness and 
buncombe.

We have seen far worse things 
than Henry II. as depicted by the 
publication in question; and, in fact, 
it is even too true to facte in para
graphs to warrant its appearance in 
the columns of a Protestant week
ly. The author, however, used 
Hume as an authority, and eVen 
Agnostics would cast him aside, 
were it only because he does. Hume 
was a joker, not a historian.

St. Thomas a Becket, the martyr
ed Archbishop of Canterbury, js 
painted in poor colors by the sala
ried sqribe of the Windsor. In the 
hands of the shallow gentleman, one 
of England’s greatest heroes is re
duced to the unenviable status of a 
successful, if prayerful, rogue and 
politician.

For goodness’ sake, why do those 
magazine editors and centers not 
find time to read Green and Hal- 
lam, to say the very least, even if 
their minds are not ready for Lin- 
gard and the full truth"?

One good thing is done by the 
article, even if indirectly. As the 
author introduces the story of 
Pope Alexander III., in connection 
with Henry II. and the Arch
bishop, bothN paying him the tri
bute of exalted respect and sub
mission, the Anglo-Roman claims of 
the “succeesionj’ school receive' an
other" public denial in the pages of a 
widely read English publication.

rt and energy sufficient into 
veins and arteries? Are they 
among their own of the church' 

have they mastered the self- 
ificing spirit of Cain?

The '’’Chain of Communication’’ 
being advocated by men of 

sense and brains is what we want 
In our Catholic immigration work. 
It must not be the April-day' folly 
of Send the Fool Further,” how- 
Spvei . An awful obligation rests 
upon our Catholic shoulders, and 
the voices of thousands unborn are 
Calling, in spirit, for protection. The 
answer, even in spite of us, must 
C<ome from us all, but more especial
ly from our Catholic societies, un
less we are willing to see further 
thousands lost to the Church and 
Christ. A few men are hard at 
work. Let us encourage them. 
(This, again, in spite of even us, is a 
aecred duty for Catholic papers.

A WORD ABOUT BISHOP BOMPAS.

OUR IMMIGRANTS.

Again we ask, What is being done 
fqr our Catholic immigrants? Voices 
in a hundred places answer, “Next 
to nothing!'' jfti Montreal and St. 
John great efforts are being made 
to care for our newcomers, while 
'Toronto, with its offices of the Ca
nadian Extension movement, is 
making realities out of what were 
^r years deemed impossibilities. In 
fact, there is a better general spirit 
abroad; but what losses, what leak
age, perhaps," must we not deplore. 
Who shall give us a great and full- 
reaching society to care for the im
mediate wantsx6f the Catholic im
migrants who, reach our ports? For 
the one-thousandth time, let usts* 
call the fact that proselytizing 
vultures and buxttrdk are getting 
the scent of the battlefield and are 
increasingly lusty of carrion. Or
phans ot Catholic parents are being 
ÜKIÉHR Christianity

Those- of us who have met in with 
Anglican students for the ministry, 
under bishops with \ High Church 
leanings, have, no doub\ hoard some 
of them cheerfully praide tho late 
Bishop Bom pas. Therfe is shadow 
to his picture as well as light, 
however. For the purposes of the 
present article, we shall draw upon 
valuable information. as furnished 
by Father A. G. Morice, O.M.T., in 
his two volumes of the “History of 
the Catholic Church in Western Ca
nada ' ’ ( Musson, Toronto ).

Rev. William Carpenter Bompas 
was the first educated minister to 
penetrate into the northern wilds 
with the intention of staying there 
—the others included ex-brewers,
school teachers, and catechists. “He 
is endowed,’’ said Father Pctilot, a 
missionary, of Mr. Bompas, “with 
an angelical mien, a celestial look, 

voice that seems honeyed and coo
ing, and also an innate science. He 
reads the Bible in Greek, and burns 
with an ardent zeal, being persuaded 
that he has received the special
mission of withdrawing the poor In
dians from t.he clutches of the
priests. So far the savages do not 
mind him, .because he has arrived 
without «his baggage; but, behold, he 
is to receive in a few months ten or 
twelve bales of goods and one box 
of remedies weighing 120 pounds,: 
That, more than his Greek or his 
clotH, is likely to turn the heads of 
our redskins, if the Almighty or the 
Blessed Virgin do not help us.” To 
sày* the least, then, Mr. Bompas 
looked holy and intended to be a 
doctor.

In his book, “An Apostle of the 
North,” Rev. II. A. Cody, B.A., 
lays praise unmeasured to Bishop 
Bompas, but the “Review of His
torical Publications Relating to Ca
nada” (vol.xiii., p. 180) cannot 
help finding the Life of Bishop Bom- 
pas “the work of an ardent admir
er, “and believes that “the note of 
admiration is perhaps overdone” in 
it. The same review, speaking of 
the Bishop’s interpretation of the 
Bible, finds it “sometimes a little 
fanciful”; but, as Father Morice re
marks, “Those of a different faith 
who have personally known that 
unique figure will scarcely be so 
euphemistic in their appreciation of 
its idiosyncracies. They will none 
the lees pray that the long labors of 
the Anglican Churchman on behalf of 
a cause he believed to be that of 
God, may win him mercy at the 
tribunal of the Sovereign Judge.

Bishop Bompas may have had the 
best of intentions; he may have 
gained notoriety by his peculiar 
idipeyncracies; he may have become 
th'e first Anglican martyr in Canada, 
but he certainly dfd not act in a 
Christian manner when he went 
aprong the Indians telling lies about 
the Church.

All through the Yukon, for m- 
stance, the ministers had assured the 
Ipdians that it was the Catholic 
Ptlests who had put our Savior to 
death, and that this was the reason 
for their foolish fondness for the 
crucifix. Father Lecorre challenged 
Mr. Bompas to repeat the,accusation 
ia bis presence and before the In
dians. The minister denied it; but 
when cornered by tho young priest, 
he declined to tell the Indians in 
their own language that those who 
made such a charge were not telling 
the truth. Uneqsy after this bout 

Port Yukon, Mr. Bompas intend- 
to go down to an important 

called Newklukayet, but Mgr. 
saved him the trouble, by 
ng the place before him. 

Bompas made Fort McPhen- 
, near the territory of the EMci- 

the seat of 6is operations, af- 
through his own fault, he 

the butt of chart 
native? (as John < 

wool* : 
how 

of the
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baptized. Later he did still better. 
Having persuaded a young couple 
to allow themselves to be christen
ed, he convoked the English-speaking 
personnel of Fort McPherson in the 
large hall, and then addressing the 
cook:

“ •'Anderson,’ he said, 'have 
got any water in the kitchen?’

“ 'No, sir.'
“ 'Well, then, give me some snow 

in a cup.’
“Having received the snow, he 

pours thereon the contents of a tea
pot that awaits the breakfast table 
by the fireside, and"* this snow mix
ed with tea and not yet melted he 
throws into the face of the two 
techumens, who shake themselves 
like ducks, the officiant saying at 
the same time: ‘William, Margaret. 
Amen.' This is his entire formula 
of Baptism, and in this consisted 
the whole of bis august ceremony 
which excited general hilarity. A 
moment later, the clerk of the fort 
came in and drank the baptismal wa
ter of the minister, which he drew 
from the same source, the teapot.”

Now, to say tho least, Bompas 
was hardly too violent a lover of 
ritual, even if he did decry Catholic 
statues and crucifixes. If Mr. Bom
pas had lived to read Rev. H. A. 
Cody's “An Apostle of the North” 
(minus his death, of course) 

might have thought that he, per
haps, was the Mr. Bompas Mr. 
Cody meant to praise.

A SAD DUTY.

They hanged a youth of seventeen 
in Peterboro, Ont., the other day, 
and he, sad to say, deserved the 
awful punishment which was made 
his share; but what explains the dire 
occurrence? Why had that unfortu
nate boy to mount the scaffold?

Young Henderson, the culprit and 
victim of justice, was a precocious 
murderer; he was a graduate im
migrant born in Australia, we are 
told, but whose poor mother and 
family live in England. He had ear
ly proved necessity there in of

Church 
Chhtu 
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FOR. SALE,.—Two fine bells, suitable 
for Church or School, in first- 
class order, very cheap.

THE IMPERIAL WASTE & METAL 
Co-, 7 Queen street, Montreal.

d Urn
immigration Jaw at Ottawa along 
lines already in force, happily, even 
if there are accidents.

'Ihe youth left school very younr. 
if, indeed, he had ever gone to 
school; he was a cigarette fiend, a 
frequenter of bad company, a strccV 
runner at all .hours; a thief and ge
neral good-for-nothing at thirteen de
veloping into a full-fledged murder
er of an elderly woman three years 
before even the first score of his 
earthly pilgrimage! :

Some will say he was the black 
sheep of his home; but, even if his 
brothers have, by dint of toil and 
energy, paved their way to entrance 
at "the University of Durham, Eng
land, he could have succeeded, too, 
had law with police and parental 
protection properly circumvented 
him from the beginning.
. Here in Montreal children run wild 
on the streets at all hours, even in 
spite of the Mayor's order to the 
contrary. The dark holes and lanes 
are proving th£ preparatory school 
for these children; the jail and pe
nitentiary will soon do their duty, 
with the hangman awaiting some 
of them.

Fathers and mothers in number do 
not seem to care. They put up 
with the presence of vjee-dens in 
their neighborhood; they tolerate 
bad saloons next door; their chil
dren may listen to the talk of street 
loafers; the fqther drinks "and the 
mother gossips, while the girls of 
the house gallivant the streets, to 
the tune of oaths and obscenity on 
the part of very young men. The 
police smile on the scene with tho 
kindness of the moon on a rainy 
night; and yet we are surprised that 
we have so many murderers!

Our wishy-washy, chalk-and-water 1 
regulations are doing nefarious ,
work; “Molly" Coddles’’ are giving us 
all the paternity of the “Reli 1 
tiumanily”; the best of our ejforts 
are being made over Yo the work of 
protecting birds, dogs, cats, and
horses; bad moving-picture shows 
cheap and even obscene reading
trash, vile theatres, etc.,etc.,—Oh,
we are a wonderful city of men and 
women, with a wonderful police 
system in vogue l 

Boys of thirteen, or of seventeen, 
for that matter, should be flogged 
when they deserve to be! It is 
better to spend the horsewhip on 
them at the start, than to hang 
them in the end. But, of course,
when judges are in favor of giving 
a good and generous living change 
to houses of ill-repute, you cannot 
expect to see either youth or virtue 
cared for. Use the whip, and 
spare, the hangman!

A CATHOLIC PRESS AGEING Y j,

Mr. 0. Leteux, Hemsworth, Eng
land, hae written the London 
let, on the necessity of “A 
Prew Agency." Doctor Cl eery,

“a Catholic Press Agency’’ is a ne
cessity for the day and times. Very 
pious and zealous brethren arc wont 
to confess to the inadequacy of our 
Catholic weeklies; they might, then, 
get to work, after having put empty 
talk aside, and give us what Mr. Le
teux is clamoring for. We say “they” 
might get to work, but we hope 
that right-thinking people among us 
will take up the work in “their” 
lieu and stead.

Following is Mr. Leteux’s letter:
Sir,—Is it not time we had a pro

perly organized Press Agency? And 
is not the coming, first Catholic Con
gress a fitting opportunity of inau
gurating it? The number of articles, 
letters, etc., crammed full of errors, 
historical, theological, personal and 
inferential that figure in "many high- 
class sober journals, requiring far 
more time and detailed knowledge 
than any ordinary priest or layman 
can possibly have, however willing 
and eager to take up the cudgels, is 
tremendous. These articles, etc., 
are not abusive, not glaringly false, 
but constantly producing impressions 
and “atmospheres” that foster pre
judices and religious fog. They most
ly pass unnoticed by us, and yet are 
the only religious ideas which the 
great, busy, reading public imbibe. 
And yet it is precisely that public, 
for whose conversion we dàily pray, 
and who thus arc poisoned mentally, 
daily and weekly. I am urged to 
put this matter before you by a ty
pical example in The Spectator of 
May 21, 1G10, entitled “Anglican
ism and Modernism.”

It is full of these inferences, <Mâ* 
tortions of history, personal details, 
etc., calculated, I feel sure,, to do 
immense harm from our point of

A secretary who would pounce on 
these things and keep in touch with 
our expert writers on all matters 
ought to do immense good, and not 
be very expensive.

I am, Sir, yours impatient to help 
but unable, ,

C. LETTBUX.
Hemsworth.

Cardinal Gibbons 49 Year* a Priest

Cardinal Gibbons last week quiet
ly celebrated the forty-ninth anniu 
versary of hie ordination to the 
priesthood at his country home, at 
Minor Mills, Md. fle celebrated a 
mass at a private chapel In hi» 
home. There were a few guests itt 
his honor at dinner.

On July 28 Cardinal Gibbons 1 
be 76 years old. He received i 
letters and telegrams of congra 
tiope from ministers in all parts c 
the qôuntry. The Cardinal reeeiv 
minor orders at old St. Mary’s £ 
mi-nary, Baltimore, in 1861. *
of those ordained with his v 
shop Foley of Detroit. On *T 
1887, Archbishop Gibbons ' 
sec rated Cardinal in 
thedral where twent; 
fore,he had been on*
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Twe Little ■ai4>.

oh,

Little Miss Nothlng-to-do,
Je fretful and cross and so blue;

And the light in her eyes 
Is all dim when she cries,

And her friends, they are few, 
so few;

And her dolls, they are nothing but 
sawdust and clothes,

Whenever she wants to go skating it 
snows.

And the world it is always askew,
I wouldn't be Little Miss Nothing- 

to-do,
Now true,

I wouldn't be Little Miss Nothing- 
to-do,

Would you?

to

little Miss Busy-all-day 
Is cheerful and happy and gay;
She isn't a shirk,
For she smiles at her work,
And romps when it comes time 

play.
Her dolls they are prinqesses, blue

eyed and fair,
She makes them a throne from a 

rickety cjjiair.
And everything happens the jolliest

way,
I'd sooner be Little Miss Busy-all

day,
And stay

As happy as she is at work or at 
Play,

'1 Wffl Net Say.'1

The story of a little Boer boy who 
refused to betray his friends, even 
on the threat of death, is told by 
an English' officer as an illustration 
of déeply-rooted love of freedom and 
of the Boer war.

"I was asked," said Major Seely, 
M.P., ‘‘to get some volunteers and 
try to capture a commandant at a 
place some twenty miles away. I 
got the men readily and we set 
out. It was a rather desperate en
terprise, but we got there all right.
I can see the little place yet, the 
valley and the farm-house, and I 
can hear the clatter of the horse’s 
hoofs. The Boer general had got j 
away, but where had he gone? It 
was even a question of the general 
catching ue, and not we catching the 
general. We rode down to the 
farm house, and there we saw a 
good-looking Boer boy and some 
yeomen. I asked the boy if the 
commandant had been there, and he 
said in Dutch', taken by surprise. 
‘Yes.’ ‘Where has he gone?’ I said, 
and the boy became suspicious. He 
answered, ‘Ie will *»ot say/

"T decided to do a thing for 
whiqh I hope I may be forgiven, be
cause my men’s lives were in dang
er. I threatened the boy with 
death if he would not disclose the 
whereabouts of the general. He still 
refused, and I pyt him against the 
wall and I said I would have him 
shot. At the same time I whisper
ed to my men, ‘For heaven's sake, 
don't shoot.' The boy still refused, 
although I could see he believed I 
was going to have him shot. .1 or
dered the men to 'Aim.' Every 
rifle was leveled at the boy.

/ "Now," I said, "before I give the 
Word, which way has the general 
gone?"

"I remember the look in the boy's 
face—a look such as I have never 
seen but once. He was transfigur
ed before me. Something greater 
almost than anything human shone 
from hi» eyes. He threw back his 
head, and said in Dutch, T will not 
say.' There was nothing for It but 
to shake hands with the boy and go 
away."

Timmons' "dish-rag" pooèle dog, 
who lived down the road a wee bit.

*ÏL. Wlnd did not take them 
away because ho himself had been 
asleep all morning. The yard was 
bunted from fence to fence until 
there was not a square foot that 
had not been carefully scanned, and 
mamma even looked through every 
room in the house, though she knew 
it was useless. Aner every corner, 
indoors and out, had been searched • 
mamma gave up, and the mystery 
deepened,—the cap-strings wore gone, 
k- o the summer days went by, and 
the little cap-strings that went to
rorZtVhe tiay sassafras treewcre

One bright October day. when the 
maple-leaves were showing their gor- 
KPOUS rede, and the tall tulips pop- 
ars were dressed in beautiful yell 
ow. and the chestnuts were trying 

to imitate the graceful poplars'
siTT.’ ?amma heard a queer little 
shout from the front yard, where 
Budge was at ploy under the rusty- 
vellow-Ieaved chestnut trees. Going
“ ll' r””1 PorCh where bahy-br/ 
- Ned was sleeping, mamma met 

Budge running to the front steps 
,7'** something in his hands, his 
eyes shining with suppressed ex- 
c:tement.
ed'^a T?1 look'” h= shout- 

i banded minima an empty 
bird-nest he had found beneath I 
sturdy young chestnut-tree. And 
there, woven in and out in the 
nrat, were the missing capstrings 
where mamma robin had placed them 
after taking them from the tiny sas- 

And who knows but 
maybe she expected to use them for
the °Wn, babies. At any rate,
the mystery of the misstng cap- 
strings was solved.—Ex. 1

Marjorie's Almanac. '1

Robins in the tree-top.
Blossoms in the grass.

Green things a-growing 
Everywhere you pass;

Sudden little breezes.
Budding out anew;

Pine-tree and xvillow-tree,
Fringed elm and larch—

Don't you think that May-time's 
Pleasanter than March?

Apples in the orchard 
Mellowing one by one; 

Strawberries upturning 
Soft cheek to the sun;

Roses faint with sweetness, 
Lilies fair to face,

Drowsy scents and murmurs 
Haunting every plaqe;

Lengths of golden sunshine, 
Moonlight bright as day— 

Don't you think that Summer's 
Pleasanter then May?

alarm, " explained Marcia to Paul, 
‘to everybody on the street from 

here to the corner—your mother and 
Aunt Luqy and Aunt Frances and 
Aunt Lily and Aunt Marcia. 0, 
J°uM you dare alarm Aunt Mar-

Why not?'' said Paul. "I'm not 
afraid of Aunt Marcia."

"She's so dreadfully nervous," said 
Marcia, "and stiff and tall and old. 
When she kisses me, she just peeks 
And- her voice makes you feel just 
shivery all over. But she'e really 
one of the patriots, Paul, andit 
wouldn’t be fair not to warn her."

' Course not," said Paul.
"Well,'-' said Marcia, "first, you 

know, you must lead your hobs,, 
up and down the walk and watch 
every single minute for the lantern-; 
on Old North Church. That's the 
big apple tree in your yard. I’ 1 ! 
hang 'one if by land, and two if 
by sea. And when you're just as 
sure as sure which way they are 
coming, you ride like mad and 
spread the alarm to every Middle

sex village and farm.- "
"Whàt'll. I say?" asked Paul.
"The British are coming—be rea

dy!" cried Marcia.
All right," said Paul, "go ahead 

Marcia."
’B I hang one lantern, it's by 

land—remember, Paul—and two 
means by sea.'"

"Where’ll you get your lanterns?" 
'They're ready," said Marcia. "1 

found them in the barn."
Marcia ran off toward Old North 

Church. Paul led his horse slow!? 
up ami down. his eyes fixed anxi
ously on the belfry.
___ 11 by land and two it by
sea, he eaid over and over.

In a minute, out from the belfrv 
Z™* a“f ycllow JaPan=s= lam 

Paul mounted his horse so
?h/°hbei/etcy' A minute more- 
then beside the yellow lantern swung 
a fiery red one. k

'=”'V.sca'’' said Paul Revere as he 
dashed away.

Now Marcs a had intended that

^7irwm*,”v.at5£nat^

Mercia « for lunch."
"O mother," cried Paul, "an' 

”i,on,.y birthday for a whole y 
Harcia was clinging to one 

Aunt Edith's hands, j 
"How do you. know they're oom- 

ioff» Aunt Edith?" ahe asked. "Who 
told you?-"

"Aunt Marcia 'phoned—there’s the 
car now." And mother hurried

of

lWay.
“-‘What

Roger in the corn patch 
Whistling negro songs;

Pussy by the hearthside 
Romping with the tongs;

Chestnuts In the ashes 
Bursting through the rind;

Red leaf and yellow leaf 
Rustling down the wind:

Mother "doing peaches"
All the afternoon—

Don’t you think that Autumn's 
Pleasanter than June?

Tk Stale» Cep-Sfriagi.

Little fairy snowflakes 
Dancing in the flue;

Old Mr. Santa Claus,
What is keeping you?

Twilight and firelight 
Shadows come and go;

Merry chime of sleigh bells 
Tinkling through the snow;

Mother knitting stockings 
(Pussy’s got the ball)

Won't yt>u think that Winter’s 
Pleasanter than all?) 

—Thomas Bailey Aldfich.

Folly Ann had washed theah and 
hung them over the branches of a 
little sassafrae-tree to dry, and 
mamma herself had gone out to 
see the dear little cap-strings flutter
ing daintily in the gentlest of morn
ing breezes. And had not Buc^ge 
insisted on mamma coming out to 
see them go to sleep, just like 
''rock-a-bye-baby, ’' in the branches 
of the tiny sassafras-tree?

Budge wasn't four years old yet, 
bat he was intensely interested in 
Baby Ned’s things, and these were 
baby brother’s first cap-strings, j 
How dainty they were, the soft 
linen ribbons with the bits of deli- I 
cate lace on the ends. And all this | 
on a bright, sunny morning in 
spring. Then Polly Ann went on ' 
with her work, and mamma took

Marcia and Pail.

Of course the plan was Marcia’s. 
She was a big girl and knew all 
about Paul Revere and his midnight 
tide. But to Paul, little as he was, 
fell the important part of carrying 
out her plan.

There were several sreasons why 
he should take the part of Paul Re
vere, His name was Paid. His 
birthday was that very Saturday, 
April 19. He had a new messenger 
boy's suit and a wonderful new toy 
horse. The horse stood on a plat
form on wheels. It was so high 
that, when Paul eat on it, his feet 
touched the walk on either ride 
just enough so that he could move 
the horse Along at a great Tate of 
speed. It was when Marcia first. — .-----i *“«*“"«* wyi i speed, it

her sewing-basket, and Baby Ned Kaw pa11i tn h,n .. ..
front Dore/ '' ‘d Î?6,carriaKe on the ] mounted, that the plan popped into 
front porch, and Budge went out to her head. ._
his great, fine sand-pile to play,

wentr-well, they did 
there was not now 
it of a breeze

■ i fljiajl

iheon when . 
the drowey 

W».

! So all in a twinkling to Marcia 
and Paul the breed village -\ street 
with the row of 'big, comfortable 

to house* on one side and the park on 
tte other had become the 
Middlesex country; the brook, .
hTu«,rowM toe fCh«leb,artver! 

many relatives of P.*l ,

Paul should ride wiidly down
the street crying, "The British are 
~L' Dut Paul had been beau- 

'y b.rought uP-aB the relatives 
said that. And to Marcia’s sur- 
prise as she watched, she saw him 
ride the whole length of the street 
quietly dismount, tie his horse and 
walk up to Aunt Marcia’s side door.

"Why, he's going in," cried Mar* 
cia, dancing up and down in great 
excitement., "What will Aunt Mar
cia say?"'

Aunt Marcia'8 new maid opened 
the door. She had been there scarce
ly long enough to tell which was 
which among the grown-up Davises. 
£>he didn t know Paul at all.

"Is Miss Marcia Davis at home?" 
asked Paul politely.

"She is," said Marie.
‘Will you tell her, please, that 

the British are coming this very 
day—she must be ready."

"I will."
Half way down the walk Paul re

membered the rest of his message. 
He turned back to Marie still stand
ing by the steps.

"They’re coming by sea," he said. 
Ten minutes later Paul's mother 

was answering Aunt Maria's call 
at the telephone.

"The Britohs are coming," said 
Aunt Maricia.
therVhatrrn0t to~day?" gasped mo*

"Yes, a boy brought the message 
over. Marie didn't ask for the tel», 
gram itself. I don’t know why. 
But it doesn't matter, for I was 
looking for them, Janet said al
most any day in her last letter

"To-day?" said Paul’s mother 
again. "And we're all tom up for 
repairs—and I’ve a dressmaker. But 
never mind, they’re always welcome. 
They'll lunch with you’, I suppose, 
and dine with me, as usual?"

"So Janet's letter eaid. They come 
on the C. & N."

•"The C. & N? How strange. But 
the car can go over for them and 
leave them at your house. How 
many of them come?"

"All of them, probably. The mes
sage said simply that they were com
ing on the C. & N. to-<jay."

Meanwhile. Marcia had explained to 
Paul that Paul Revere made as much' 
noiee as he possibly could, and that1 
on this occasion Paul Davis should 
have the same privilege. So up and 
down the street he rode, screaming 
at the top of his lungs, "The Bri
tish are coming1—to arms, yë 
triots! " And beside him 
Marcia, shouting quite as shrilly.

None ot the Davises had time u 
see or hear them, for Aunt Marcia’ 
telephone had been busy, and by tr 
time every one of 
the Britons were . 
would spend most

-it did you tell Aunt Marcia?' 
gasped Marcia. "Did you say the 
Britons were coming?"

"Yes," said Paul, "that’s what 
you said, Marcia."

"I said the British," wailed Mar
cia. "The Britons are Aunt Marcia's 
and your amothcr-s very special-est 
friends. O dear! O, dear! If only 
you'd told any of the other aunts 
or mother. O, what shall I do?

"They didn't come," said Paul's 
mother, coming back and dropping 
wearily into a chair, "after all our 
preparations. Henry says the train 
didn't even stop here. And there's 
no other till three o'clock. I don’t 
understand—"

"It’s all my fault,1" cried Marcia. 
She threw herself into Aunt Edith’s 
arms and sobbed out the whole sad 
story.
. Before she was through mother 

was laughing softly.
"But I can't tell Aunt Marcia." 

sobbed Marcia. "She’ll never forgive 
me—you know she won’t, Aunt Ed
ith."

Paul’s mother looked sober.
"I’ll tell her," cried Paul.
Before anyone could say anything 

he was off. He ran up the street 
and turned in at Aunt Marcia’s.

Cap in hand, he faced Aunt Mar
cia herself.

" 'Twas all a mistake about the 
Briton’s coming," he began.

"So it seems,” said Aunt Marcia. 
"Marcia and I," Paul went on, 

“made up a new play about Paul 
Revere. I was Paul Revere, and I 
had to tell all the Middlesex peo
ple that the British were coming. 
You were the very first patriot. And 
T said Britons instead of British.

! That’s all—only I'm very sorry."
| Aunt Marcia looked down, down, 
down, and met Paul's eyes looking 
up, up, up. Paul was such a little 
boy!

“‘It was Marcia's f&ult," she said 
sternly, "and that stupid Marie’s."

“Marcia said British all right," 
cried Paul. "She’s very bright. I 
said Britons. You mustn't blame 
Marcia, please. She feels dreadful
ly. And I don’t really think ‘twas 
Marie's fault, either. I was very 
positive about it. Aunt Marcia. She 
had to believe me."

“How did the C. & N. get into 
it?" asked Aunt Marcia.

"I said by the sea," explained 
Paul. " ‘One if by..land and two if 
by sea,' you jÉOow, Aunt Marcia. 
Marcia hung Wo lanterns, so, of 
course, 'twas by sea. I was only 
spreading the alarm."

“Well, you spread it thoroughly," 
said Aunt Marcia. "But I rather 
like you, Paul Revere. Come in and 
lunch with me. 1-m prepared for all 
the Britons."

"Thank you, Aunt Marcia," said 
Paul, "but I couldn’t. Ttfis is my 
birthday, and Marcia is to lunch 
with me. She^s waiting for me

"Come in," said Aunt Marcia, Her 
voice was so sharp that Paul fol
lowed wretchedly. What would 
Marcia think?

Aunt Marcia went to the tele
phone. 4

"Is that you, Edith?1" she said,
'Well, send that Marcia-girl over 

at once. The Briton's didn’t come, 
but Paul Revere is here. He'll 
lunch with me. And we both want 
Marcia."—Alice E. Allen, in Chris
tian Register.

I œnnot ear» be wanned or lit.
But men muet crouch and toll |n 

torturous caves.
Bowed on themselves, while day and 

night li wavea
Of blackness wash away their eun- 

leae livee;
Or blasted and sore hit,
Bark life to darker death the miner

drives.

Naked, I cannot clothed be.
But worms must patient weave 

their satin shroud.
The eheep must shiver to the April 

cloud,
Yielding his one white coat to keep 

me warm;
In shop and factory, •
Eor me must weary toiling millions 

swarm.

■hins all by"

text, she eaid: ' "Peat the
quiR0"’1 * *Sar6d' y=uH get your 

The mother ham>en#H ♦ 
faster a few da^.uw meet

ss r **•*■»
«Sr'S, 'ft )•"

Ccmforfer'.' 1 WlU 9611(1 K>u

the roaring dark of

With gujns I deck not brow 
hand

But through 
cruel 8€—

Some wretch with shivering breath 
and :vembMng knees 

Goes heat’Tôriî. while the sea-sharks 
dodge iUt. quest;

Then at my door he stands,
Naked, with bleeding ears and heav

ing chest

rJX’t the

rpuasday, Mrs. Blogg? funer<ü last
Mrs. Blog^we,/8 partly,

but to SDeak^V' partJy. miss; 
rheumatiz and doin'^away w'th tbe 
am and cqke afterwIrdL r'th the 

ain t the jaunts they u^L rf6
toe 1—London Opinion. d to be for

Holloway's Corn Cure take, 
corn out by the roots. 7
prove itk 1Ty *t and

AN EXAMPLE.

fall not on my knees and pray 
But God must come from heaven to 

fetch that sigh, •
And pierced hands must take it 

back on high;
|4nd through His broken heart and 

cloven side
Love makes an open way 
For me, who could not live but that 

He died.

A teacher was endeavoring to e 
plain to her small charges 
mg of the word "confia/" Can- 

Now, children," ahe saiii 
p®0?*® "0 Congenial who like 7° 
do the same kind of things „h 0 
not disagree, and it is 8 ' h do
indication of congeniality 
People think the same thin«T tw° 
taneously. Can «Tof you* 
give me an example of two ,JC0 J' 
who are congenial?" people

low shouted, waWng' his hand wüt

tors present. "Tell us who they 
and what proved it." y art

"It's Paw and maw," Tommy re 
plied eagerly. -An' I know it, Tise 
they thinks the same thing at the 
sometime. Last night maw sam 

“«'body with any

in
O awful sweetest life ot mine,
That God and man both serve 

blood and tears!
O prayers I breathe not but through 

other prayers!
O breath of life compact of other’s 

sighs !
With tjiis dread gift divine 
Ah, whither go?—what worthily de

vise?

If on myself I dared to spend 
This dreadful thing in pleasure lap

ped and reared.
What am I but a hideous idol 

smeared
With human" blood that with its 

carrion smile 
Alike to foe and friend 
Maddens the wretch who perishes 

the while?

sense could ever be fool enough 
get married, an' paw said T 
5^rili8„th® identical thought, 
dear. —Detroit Free Press. my

I will away and find my God,
And what 1 dare not keep ask Him 

to take,
And t^ng love s sacrifice to

Then, like a wave the sorrow and 
the pain

High heaven with glory flood—
For them, for me, for all a splendidJ 

gain.
—Jane Ellice Hopkins.
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TRAVELING HOME

I saw them come over the water, I 
saw them go through the land,

Some lonely on feet that were 
weary, some smiling, with hand 
clasped in hand:

And where are you going? 1 ques
tioned; Oh, what do they see 
where they roam,

That their eyes seem to dwell on a 
vision? '“Home, home—they are 
traveling home!”

The Real Liver Pill.-A torpid H
Z a di?rdcred system, men
7a‘ ^Pression, lassitude and in the 
end, if care be not taken n he state of debility. tS vir? ^ 
medicine to arouse the liver to hA«i 
toy action is Parmeieo'I v^etw!: 
Pills. They are compounded of pure- 
ly 7®8®tab!0 substances of careful so- 
fine qualities”0 -They 

mostrnfliU^ 7^^ ‘° thC

K.C. S lavite Sir Wilfrid Lairier te 

Chicago.

X saw them come out of the cities, 
I saw them go over the hill;

I saw little children, old people, 
swart sons of the forge and the

The young

Mr. Anthony Grarnecki, a Polish 
Amencan, was in Ottawa recently* 
haring come from Chicago as a sp£ 
L^,Jimi8®ary» to invite Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to attend a Columbus Dav

oCen“°ïothin T *ty »! Chicago 
12tb-. Mr, Grarnecki bore 

with hnn a letter from the Chicago 
Th*0/». O,„.h0 knights of Columbus 
The letter stated that It was the
then«8L*£fi[e aDd hope ot His Craqe 
the Archbishop of Chicago and of 
the entire Order of the Knights of
Be .'i We“ M °‘ th0 Catbo-
hc laity at large of the Chicago

POErS CORNER
NON OMNIS MVBIAR.

Lord of the glorious day.
In which I fail and moan misunder

stood—
Thou who dust bid the strong sea 

ebb away.
Commanding otherwhere the great 

waves play,
So failure here may rise to highest 

good—
Remember me when billows whelm 

afar!
Non omnis moriar.

a young with the feet of light IiC Jîfty at large ot the Chicago 
tiancing; the old with a yearn- archd|oceso, that the anniversary of 
ing for rest, ihe landing of Christopher Co’umbusing for rest,

•They are traveling home," said the 
shadow, "to lie down on the 
dear mother-breast!"

I saw them in shadow and sun
shine, I saw them at dawn and 
at night

Go on, and go in, and go over the 
road to the lilt of delight;

Diviner tbjp anything human, the 
glow on their faces who roam; 

They are traveling home," cried 
the ehaÇow; "homo, home—they 

i. veil ing home!"

Fofliijr iajiDgs.

landing of Christopher Co’umbus 
be celebrated 1„ a fitting manner. 
jV™. Pan-American nature of the ga
thering whs emphasized. The hope 
was expressed that a representative 
of the United States, a Brazilian 
and a Canadian would be present. 
Archbishop Quigley of Chicago is to 
preside at the banquet, at which it 
was hoped Sir Wilfrid would speak. 
The Premier of Canada, if ho at
tends, will be the gueet of the 
Knights of Columbus of the State 
of Illinois. Oct. 12th has been de- 
clared officially a legal holiday in 
Jllmois, and the demonstration next 
October is to be the first important 
observance under the auspices of the 
Catholic Church authorities in that 
State.

Lord of the awful night—
Slow-footed, silent, vast, mysteri

ous—
Watch Thou anear me, Shepherd In

finite 1
From scabbard (tusk Thou draw’st 

Thy white sword, Light;
So from Its body drawn my ti»ed 

soul thus,
I weary for the mor*ung stretching 

far—
Non omnis moriar.

-Charles J. O'Malley.

Harold and Charles were toe 
young boos of a minister. Their
l‘C17aUfhV them that whenever 
they were in doubt or need they were
an/1’”3' tor Bpiritual bMP end guid-

One day while crossing a field just 
. outside- of their village they were 
j chased by an angry bull, whose pre

sence they had overlooked. Both 
were too frightened to run, and so,

LIFE 8 COST.

knees, the 
r.that «

W be, 
ether always

falling on their 
spoke the only j 
hie head. It *• 
blessing their 
at theaJa;

"For what we are about tc 
odve, oh, lord, make us truly to

jtiÆsiî

rJsâr -

In view of the already arranged 
tour of Weetem Canada, to occupy 
eome two months, Sir Wilfrid was 
compelled to state his imability to
attend the celebration, bat kindly
suggested the name pf Hon. Charles
Murphy, Secretary of State.

tiis Friend Said

V«S

ÉpÉWÉB

mst



THE CRUCIFIXION M ra. Bermia 
Dickenson, Bentos, 
N.B., writes: "I 
have used Burdock 
Bleed Bitten end 
Sad that lew me
dicines can give 
such relief in dy-

The crowd disappears, the Schutz- 
geister returns to the stage, now 
clothed in black mantles, and, in 
the most impressive of all his ad
dresses to the audiences, he bids us 
contemplate the Crucifixion:

Come devout

Cae Bet

aa4 rtomaok troubles. I was
for » number of years withwith thoughts

that glow,
With mingled thanks, and ruth, and 

With me to Golgotha, and see

and could no relief until I
Burdock Bi< Bittern. I took

three bottles and became cured and I

rororsmsnd it to all who aidHow there thy Savior bled for thee-

We hear the hammer doing its 
cruel work behind the curtain, and 
when the curtain is drawn aside, 
the crosses are before us with their 
burdens, the centre one not yet in

Burdock Blood Bitten has
ad reputation,music in the vil- ever 34lag®.

After the interval, which was cut 
short by half an hour on account of 
the weather, we behold the scenes 
in which the Savior is haled before 
the Council of the High) Priests, then 
brought to Pilate, by him sent to 
Herod, returned to Pilate, and even
tually condemned to death, after the 
long contest between the Governor 
and the High Priests. It is a very 
prolonged series of scenes, but helps 
one to realize, perhaps better, than 
one did heretofore, the terrible suf
ferings of the night endured by the 
Savior. In the course ot these scenes 
we get, perhaps, the most striking 
of all the wonderful crowds seen in 
the Play. Pilate has refused the 
death sentence required by the High

in alllti forms.

and the incidents around the Cross 
as known to us follow. The soldiers 
here, as in the early scenes of the 
scourging,etc., are more subdued in 
their manner, I cannot help thinking, 
and the crowd in the preceding scene 
was less fierce than I recall in 1900. 
It may be my fancy, but it seemed 
to be designedly so. Here is. in 
fact, a still further departure from 
the old mediaeval Play. The words 
from the Cross are given full of 
meaning in each case. Tho.'Eloi, 
Eloi* is placed fifth, between "I 
thirst," and "It is finished," not 
without justification. It is uttered 
with full strength of voice, as is 
also vthe last. The scene dosés with

is a pro-

mob was well depicted, but the tn- 
struction to all to shout together as 
one voice is surely a mistaken one, 
even from a dramatic point of view. 
It spoils the realism of the moment, 
and does not help the audience to

Is only by 1<
know when
when we

changes that
thousand

amW

■gw
i

Çeter at being sus- 
y naturally shown, 

the cock ceased to 
It was the last remnant of 
mediaeval play, and was

Not An Entertainment But 
An Inspiration.

i harmlei and i it ;

the Upper Chamber. In the former 
we see the representative of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary for the first 
time. There is always a difficulty 
with this part, because owing to 
rule at Oberammergau, no married 
woman is allowed on the stage. Con 
sequently, the Blessed Virgin is, at 
a rule, taken by far too young e 
woman. This was specially marked 
on the last occasion. This year the 
part is assumed by Ottilie Zwink. 
daughter of Johann Zwink, the re
presentative of Judas. Fraulein

(Church Times, London. )

As early as 5 a.m. the church 
bells were summoning the faithful to 
Mass, and services were going on 
continuously until 8 a m., when 
the play begins. The Schutzgeister 
enter from either side of the wide 
editorial staff of the Montreal Daily 
stage, forty in number, wearing gir
dled albs, with cloaks of vary
ing hues, and golden qorqnets. At 
once we miss the noble presence of 
Josef Mayr, as Prologue. His suc
cessor in this part is Anton Lecn- Zwink was very human, and spoke 
ner, a man of less stature and a her brief lines sympathetically and 
voice less sympathetic than Mayr’e, without exaggeration. Of the latter 
but on the whole he did his part scene, which to many is the most 
well. Opposed to him, as leader of beautiful of the whole play, I can 
the chorus, we had happily a very only say it is one to be seen and 
old friend of the Play, Jacob Rutz. not described. Herr Lang was dig- 
But alas, for the ravages of time and nified in all his movements, and as 
sickness, his fine base voice is not there is more action than words in 
what we had known in previous the scene, it will be realized that 
years, though still good enough to he was fully cognizant of the beauty 
make one realize what it had been, of the act he was representing
The opening words are spoken by ; fir»* „i
him, and he bids us contemplate the of the A JL ^ W1}h the scene
Mystery of Sin and its origin, and Betraval 'L f^f Garden and the 
there is unfolded the tableaux of Quite Lev - h? f°fmer we get 
Adam and Eve driven out of Eden, : nresentltton human re-
followed. by the picture of the reme- j wtether t ™^ h,° q“est,on ariscs 
dy for Sin-the Cross of our Re- ! toe actusl Z^, t0 omit
demptlon, which we are bidden to i there It is nlT Agony; but
adore reverently, and to follow the ministrv rrf 8hmyn’ ®Jen to the 
steps of the Atoning One along the ^ T The charac"
path of His Passion until the vie- ^ thk p,'onunent-
torv is won. I y f thl8 Penod °f the play, is

Here let me say that, as on pre- There is ^ J°hann Zwink.
vious occasions, these Old Testament | flhouf hiq v th>!n? u V^ry smister 
tableaux, of which there are, as a !n^er8 of r°^’ h*8.n°, g"eat
rule, two before each scene of the ntp f * J?** fortun-
Play, are to many minds its most ' ’ r T, one w^th real dramatic
beautiful feature. Tfie groupings i InmZt°f fhe character 
are the work of Ludwig Lang, the I , ? , °Sether alîen to the
director of the carving school, to ! meroJm y tu0-° acting at Oberam-
whom the play on its artistic side ! . ' . ir conc®Ption of the
owes its great success. Ï may also ' th V Way de~
note here that the costumes, the stuff I ® psycbol(^‘Cal 9tudy
for which are, of course, obtained | TThe ^nly of
outride the village ( some even at t , w . c^uld see was in the 

- - ® I Part of Herod, whose brutal cynic
ism was admirably shown by Hans 
Mayr, son of the late Josef Mayr,

Jerusalem itself ), are also plan
ned by him and made up under his 
direction by his sister in the village. 
They are especially rich in color, and 
their design, as- far as one could see, 
follows closely the pictures of M. 
Tissot. T detected several improve
ments in the tableaux. The Adam 
and Eve scene showed better posing 
of the figures., The Adoration of the 
Cross, which immediately follows, 
was, as usual, very pleasing to the 
eye, but it is one about which there 
are great differences of opinion. In 
the tableau of the farewell of. To
bias, I missed the dog. This is a 
regrettable omission, because the 
scene, as a relic of the old mediae
val drama, has an interest all its

who is taking the part for the first 
time.

SINGERS IN PINE FORM.

Before I go further, 1 must say a 
word as to the music. This, it will 
be remembered, is all the composi
tion of Richus Dedler, the village 
organist, who, with Daisenberger, 
the parish priest, about a qentury 
ago, revised the Play as we know 
it to-day. It is all extremely sim
ple and characteristic of the music 
of the period, Haydn and Mozart,

___ _____ ___ «... 'wbo9e Mass music is often heard
own, and Tobias was never ropre- | to-day in the village church, being 
sented without his dog. | lately drawn on by the composer

for his inspiration. The Schuta- 
WONDERFUL GROUPINGS. ! Keister, who are responsible for its 

| rendering, are excellent this year. 
Then the drama opens with the and I would particularly commend

first great movement upon the 
stage, representing Christ's entry* 
into Jerusalem. It is a wonderful 
scene, and naturally excites the cu
riosity of the audience to -catch the 
first glimpse of the representative of 
the Savior. He comes slowly ' on 
from the depths of the great stage 
riding on the ass Jed by St, John, 
amid thq plaudits of the people ' 
and then ■ they burst into a fine cho
rus, ‘Heil, Dir, hell Dir.' But the 
chorus is neither sung in time nor 
tune, afl generally happens with a 
moving mass of people, and the mu
sical effect is spoilt. But the crowd 
is wonderful.

The appearance of the Cfaristus, as 
represented by Anton Lang, was even 
more striking than ten years ago, 
when he ' was only aged 25. Hs is

the female voices, which, unlike 
their male companions, seemed un
influenced by the weather. The beau
tiful song of the Lament of the
Bride, which comes just before the 
farewell at Bethany, was sung by a 
very fresh young voice. As usual, 
the hidden choir at the time of the 
institution of the Last Supper was 
voiy effective, and the fine musical 
introduction before the choice of the 
people for Barabbes, "Sett! Welch 
ein Menseh ! ' ’ was given with great 
spirit. It is only fair here to give 
a word of due praise to the orches
tra, who, scarcely sheltered from 
the cold and rain, pluckily stood 
to their task, and it would be un
generous to pass criticism on some 
of their efforts. The players are

— -----  -------------— pi of the village, and are con-
now of a more suitable age, and his I {,ucted by Herr Ludwig Wittmann, 
beautiful face and majestic head | not an Anrunergauer, but is
agree with tone's conception of the ‘L~ ' 1
character he represents to a remark
able degree. .How many of the Old 
Masters would not have revelled in 
such a model ! His voite, too, is 
richer and firmer, and his general de
meanor denotes more strength, and 
less of the weakness of suffering. The 
St. John was new. Alfred Btierling 
is almost too young, being only 19, 
but made a favorable impression, es
pecially coming after so notable a 
representative as Peter Rendl, who, 
by his own wish, is taking the minor 
part of Jbseph of Arimathea; he is 
also the understudy for the Chris-

Thé interest of the Play, from a 
purely dramatic point of view, be
gins at once with the Saviour turn
ing out of the Temple those engag
ed in an unholy traffic in His Fa
ther's House. The trader»—four or

. , » --------------------- Scriptu
ral it might have been retained. The 
Peter was new to the part, and, if 
comparisons must be made, was not 
equal to the fine character study of 
Thomas Rendl in 1900. The latter 
had, however, become too old to re
sume so heavy a part, and has been 
given the lesser one of Simon of. Be
thany. I have said nothing yet of 
the Caiaphas and Annas. Everyone 
who witnessed the last Play will re
call the majestic presence and over
powering force with which Sebas
tian Lang, the church sacristan, pre
sented Caiaphas. Again, the Com
mittee decided that his length of 
years precluded him from repeating 
that fine performance, but gave him 
the v -losqgr role of Annas, and put 
Gregor Breitsanter i-n the more im
portant position. The change is 
not a good one. Lang, instead of 
being the secret instigator and evil- 
counsellor of Caiaphas, is really the 
dominating character of the two. 
He cannot help it. His personality 
is such that he must take the lead, 
although he is quite unconscious of 
the fact. Breitsanter has not the 
commanding presence required of a 
good Caiaphas, and he is oversha
dowed by his companion.

BEST TABLEAU OF ALL.

As we approach the Via Dolorosa, 
the finest perhaps of all the tab
leaux is shown—viz., the Serpent in 
the Wilderness, in which several hun
dred individuals are grouped. and 
the*chorus sing the fine chorale al
ready alluded to:

Pray we now, and Christ we thank, 
That He the cup of suffering drank.

The sun, which hitherto has not 
been seen, shone upon the stage, just 
as the Christus entered upon tha 
stage bearing the Cross, and, follow
ed by the soldiers and the crowd. 
Here was room for mystical thought 
indeed. The light of the World led 
out to darkness and death by the 
ignorance and folly of the world, 
but Himself leading His people, as 
the Sun of Righteousness, by the 
only true path to health and life.

I am always struck here by the 
episode of Simon the Cyrenian.• Many 
commentators represent him as the 
unwilling bearer of the Cross, but 
in the Play the dramatist has given 
cjjuite a different interpretation. He 
is seen coming from a distance on 
the reverse side of the stage from 
that on which the crowd enters. He 
has business in hand, and wishes to 
avoid the disturbance. But the sol
diers espy him, and seize him, all 
unwilling, and compel him to take 
up the burden. But when he sees 
Who is the sufferer for Whom he is 
to do this task, he recognizes One 
Who has done for him some good 
deeds in days gone by, and at. once 
he takes up the Cross asking a bless
ing of the Savfor, It is a touching 
episode. The meeting of the holy 
women follows, and here we get the 
second of the three entrances of the 
Blessed Vinrin Mary, and it says 
much for the person who delineated 
her, that she again showed much re
strained force. The beautiful le
gend of Veronica is also shown, 
and it. is so beautiful that no apolo
gy is needed for introducing it.
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Caught Cold 
By Working 
In Water.

A Dlatreeeing, TlokUng Sanaa- 
tie* I* Tfce Threat.

Mr. Albert MacPhee, Chigeecte Mines, 
N.S., writes:—“In Oct., 1908, I caught 
sold by working in water, and had a 
very bpd cough and that didtmpiag, 
tickling sensation in my throat ee I 
could not sleep at might, and ray lungs 
were bo very sen I had to give up work. 
Our doeter gave me raediciae but it did 
me no good se I get a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup and by the time I 
had used two bottles I was entirely 
cured. I azn always recommending it to 
my friends.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup com
bines the potent healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medicines of 
recognized worth, and is absolutely harm
less. prompt and safe for the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Sort 
Throat, Pain or Tightness in the CL*t, 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

beware of imitations of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. Ask for it and 
insist on getting what you ask for. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and the price 25 
cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Qeo. W. Reed & Co.
Limited.
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The Sorbonne. Chile’s Preparation

then sing "Alleluia." and the Play 
is tover. ««.

As we leave the theatre, the sun 
shines upon us, and upon the great

The recent lecture of Mr. Roose
velt, as well as the lectures of Ame
rican educators in the Sorbonne, in 
Paris, has brought the name of that 
famous institution prominently be
fore the American people.

The Sorbonne is often considered 
identical with the University o* 
Paris. It is the most important 
part of the university, but the lat
ter institution is several centuries 
older and has law, theological, me
dical and pharmacy Schools outside 
the Sorbonne.

The Sorbonne, however, has ap
proximately 10,000 of the 12,000 
students in the university, and to a 
Very large extent it is the universi- 
versity. American students never 
have flocked to it as they have to 
German univers! .les. hut in the last 
few years their number has increas
ed.

The Sorbonne wtts founded .in 
1957 by Robert do Sorbon, from 
whom it derived its name. He was 
born Oct. 9, 1201, near Reims, and 

famous priest, the chap- 
IX. He

Are The Beet.

Specialties In Guaranteed 
French Trueaea.

became
lain and confessor of Louis

cross standing erect upon the snow- established the school in the district
which has long been known as the 
Latin Quarter.

It Was a place of residence and 
study for a long time, rather than

clad Kofel. As we lift up our eyes 
to this unique sight, we lift up also 
our hearts in thankfulness to Him 
Who hath done so great things for 
u», and in gratitude also for that_ , , a school where systematic instmn *
He hath given such gifts unto men tion or lectures could bo had by stu-

of His love.
so vividly the marvels

NERVOUS SYSTEMS
Always renew e Ru Dm Cn- 

iitlii «I tie iiwt.

It is an old story now that nerv
ous people tell of how the blood 
becomes poor and thin, and then 
the nervous symptoms followed. 
How many really know that the thin 
blood was responsible for the nerv
ous disorders? The nerves get ail 
their nourishment from the blood, 
and as thin blood is deficient in 
nerve-building material, the nerves 
become starved and pain and nerv
ous breakdown is the result. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic for 
the blood that supply it with the 
necessary elements to nourish and 
tone up the nerves and, the cause 
being removed, nature does the rest 
and health is fully restored. Mrs. 
Harry Patterson, Dauphin, Man., 
tells how she wae cured of nervous
ness and general debility through 
tho\use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
She says: “A fexv years ago I was 
all run down and my nervous sys
tem apparently all broken up. I 
was weak, tired, and nervous all the 
time. When I got up in the morn
ing! seemed to be more tired than 
when Ï went to bed. I could not 
walk up an ordinary flight of stairs 
without sitting down panting for 
breath, and my nerves trembled like 
a leaf. I got so that it was al
most . impossible to do any house
work, and so nervous that T want
ed to. cry about everything T did.
I took several different medicines 
without the least benefit: then T 
read of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
decided to try them. After taking 
two boxes I felt a little better and 
T got a further supply which I con
tinued taking for about a month 
when I was as well as ever: could 
do all my housework without diffi
culty, and could walk for a long 
dîsjèncc without belntr all tired o«t. 
Tn view of the wonders Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have done for me.
1 sincerely recommend them to all 
weak, nervous,, run-down people.”

8nld by all medicine dealers or by 
t K0 cents a box or six boxes 
1.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 

Co., Brockrillé, *)nt.

dents. Shortly before his death in 
1274 Sorbon - added a college for 
philosophy and the humanities.

As the growing body of the seat 
of theological learning throughout 
the Middle Ages the Sorbonne facul
ty took an active part in the great 
questions that because of t he times 
concerned both the Church and the 
State.

It demanded and supported the 
condemnation of Joan of Arc, says 
the American Ecclesiastical Review, 
it showed great hostility to un
believers, censured many noteworthy 
books and writers and opposed the 
Cartefflan philosophy.

But among the glories of the Sor
bonne is its record Gf having en
couraged printing in France and 
trained many illustrious meii^,

Cardinal Richelieu early in the 
seventeenth century reconstructed 
the buildings of the Sorbonne, and 
was so liberal a patron that he be
came virtually a second founder. 
From being the theological school 
almost wholly, the Sorbonne pass
ed into a seat of the broader field 
of learning that included science and 
literature. In the revolution it went 
down with other rTench institutions 
of learning and in 1808 it became 
part of the University of France.

The scheme of enlarging the Sor
bonne originated warly in the nine
teenth century; the new buildings 
have been constructed under the re
public. being virtually completed in 
1889. A vestibule 200 feet long 
and 12 feet wide leads to the 
principal entrance of the amphithea
tre, the entrance being closed by a 
gate/of bronze and forged iron.1 
Three thousand persons can be seat
ed comfortably in the amphitheatre, 
and the acoustics are so good that 
the lecturer can be heard c’enrly in 
every part of the hall, which is 
157.5 feet long and 137.8 feet wide.

Fer cens use ^ 
Chive’s cough sgrup

In use for Twenty Yeare with 
the Best Results.
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Was Troubled 
With Dyspepsia.

For Years CooM Get Ho Relief 
Uadi She Trie*

Burdock Blood Bitters.

Life’s Sweetest Mevents.

The best moments of our lives 
come so oddly, go unexpectedly, and 
so quietly and unobtrusively, that 
it to no wonder they pass unnotic
ed. We live on, and a new light 
is shed upon, life’s happenings.

The moment we begin to think 
about it, to try to grasp our hap
piness with both hands, as it were, 
it is apt to take wings and fly 
away- Once we begin saying how 
happy we are the whole aspect of 
affairs is changed. The door is 
opened to the wrong sort of 
thoughts for perfect happiness. We 
'xmuap&iiit.. :ib6i 
brevity of life,

sptïT
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ticulars
Accept assurances 

and consideration.
Fraternally yours,

A PELLETIER, S.S.S 
Secretary-General.

4.1910,of our esteem
et ou

the following

The following letter has been sent 
out to the diocesan committees ex
pressing the gratification of the 
Secretary General at the spontanity 
with which all metiers in hand have 
been put through:

Dept, of Secretary-Gentoal,
Montreal, June 25, 1910.

To the Members of Diocesan 
mit tees:

Reverend Fathers:
You haVe done excellent work 

throughout the dioceses and parishes 
of the American contineht in behalf 
of the 21st Eucharistic Congress. 
Accept our sincere thanks.. The Epis
copal Letters and Circulars on the 
Congress have borne fruit. They 
have roused intense interest and en
listed tipi versai sympathy. The Con
gress will be an unqualified success. 
We were much impressed by the 
friendly rivalry of the various dio
cesan committees in their efforts to 
have our Eucharistic Lord receive 
the homage due His divine Majesty 
and Love. The people have heeded 
their Pastors' urgent appeals, and 
Montreal will be thronged on the 
occasion. Young and old, rich and 
poor will unite with the most pro
minent 'in Church and State to glo
rify the God of our altars. His 
Eminence Cardinal Vincent Vannu- 
telli, the Pope's Legate, and several 
Cardinals will attend. Over a hun- 
dredArchbiebops and Bishops from 
Canada, the United States, Mexico, 
and Europe bave accepted our in
vitation. The presence " of thou
sand of priests will add to the sol
emnity of the sacred functions.

Local and
Diocesan News.

FRANCISCAN PILGRIM A GEr- 
The annual Franciscan pilgrimage to 
the shrine of Our Lady at ltlgaud- 
will take place on Sunday, Aug. 14 
next. Trains will leave Windsor 
Station at 7.45 and 8.15 a.m. 
Tickets, adidts, $1.0P; children 50c 
These may be obtained from mem
bers of the Third Order. Refresh
ments may be secured on the 
grounds.

PILGRIMAGE TO LANORAIE.— 
Saturday afternoon, July 9, is the 
date set aside for the annual pil
grimage of St. Patrick's Parish to 
the Shrine of the Sacred Heart at 
Lanoraie. The steamer Three Rivers 
will leave the wharf at 1.80, re
turning about 9.30. Rev. Father 
Dominic of the Franciscan Priory has 
kindly consented to deliver the ser
mon at the shrine. A very y plea- 
sant afternoon is promised to all 
who take part in the pilgrimage.

Bomber- 
nier, R. Hot< 
gongre, P.flBfc 
St. Germain, A. Kay 
Emond, M. Cholette. W,
J. La belle, P. MaJ boeuf, 
quette, S. Barry, ‘H. Gon<

Second Year, ynd 
Phillips, J. Rogers, J.
Woofine, L. Alselin, W.
Gouin, G. Harden, F. Lyons, * B. 
Lyons, J. Curtis, G. Empev, | L. 
Clarke, R. O'Connell, G. Weils, P. 
McDermott, T. Cooney, XL Carragher 
W. Covenay, " J. Fitzpatrick, W 
Cosgrove, F. Ganley, G. Furlong" C. 
Batnville, H. Durocher, H. Th&rn- 
ley, J. Myrr/fy.

Second Year, 1st. Division—R, Bar
beau. F. Beauvais, E. Bellemare, P. 
Brabant, A. Oharbonneau, L. Qhar-

I bonneau, F. Dumouchel. C. Houle,
P. E. Lenthier, R. Lefebvre, A 
LTTeureux, A. L'Heureux, R. ..Loi- 
selle, J. Loranger, S. P err as, J|rJ 
Pesant^' V, Trepanier, D. Trudeau, 
J. Valade, A. Vernier.

Third'Year, 3rd Division, Intermo- 
diate course.—W. Cartier, J. Mc
Grath, F. Barrow. T. Clevely, . P. 
Whitty, E. Scanlon, M/ Danaher, ; 1).|

The nineteenth annual session of 
the Catholic Summer School of
America was officially opened at
Cliff Haven on Sunday morning, 
June 26. In the absence of Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. D. J. McMahon, President 
of the School, who is in Europe, 
the opening services were conducted 
by the Rev. D. J. Hickey, of Brook- 
lin, acting president. Following the 
usual custom, the session was in
augurated by the celebration of
Mass in the morning and Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament in the eve
ning. , The sermon at the Mass was 
preached by Rev. D, J. Hickey, who 
took his text from the gospel Of 
the day.

The session opened under such fa
vorable circumstances on Monday 
promises to be one noteworthy in 
the history of the school. EachDanaher, E. Murray, E. Courtncv, ; ‘ n* t y OI Lne °=nvo1'

C. Pridhtum, H. McKenzie, R. fC »u«*eding Y8" has witnessed de- 
herlv Kpm.lv- s. TS.f.l. , '«ded improvements over the pro-

Closing Exercises at 
Sarsfield School.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

The Reception Committeee is pre
pared to welcome the Archbishops 
and Bishops who will be the honor
ed guests of the Most Reverend Arch
bishop during the coming Congress.

The members of the clergy, for the 
most part, will be accommodated in 
the religious houses and presbyteries 
of the city and suburbs. The list 
will be ready shortly. The rates 
are the same for one and all, $1.50 
a day for board and lodging. In
tending visitors should communicate 
at once with the Superior or Di
rector of these institutions for ac
commodation. Upon application. 
Rev. Luke Callaghan or Rev. Elie 
Auciair, Archbishop's ' House, joint 
secretaries of the Reception Com
mittee, will be happy to give all in
formation.

A list of hotels, restaurants and 
boarding-houses will be out in a 
few days, and copies will be for
warded to all the diocesan commit
tees. Should a large party désire to 
come for the whole of the Congress 
or for the closing function on Sun
day those in charge should notify us 
without delay so that we may be 
able to accommodate them and give 
satisfaction. Special trains will be 
run on Sunday, the 11th, from all 
the adjoining cities. They will arrive 
about 11 am., or noon, and return 
after the procession, about 8 .or 9 
p.m. To avoid overcrowding or mis
takes, the reception committee or 
the railway companies should be no
tified in due time.

The French and English editions of 
the Official Guide will be ready by 
the 1st of July, at 25 cents a copy. 
Orders may be sent, to Rev. Canon 
Martin, Archbishop's House.

CARDS OB ADMISSION.

As we expect thousands of visitors 
on the occasion of the Congress we 
have been obliged to follow the ex
ample of all other Congresses and 
issue special tickets of admission to 
the various functions and confer
ences. The price of each ticket will 
be $1.00. We have a limited num
ber of reserved seats for the func
tions at Notre Dame Church at 
$2.25 a seat. Tickets may be se
cured on application to Rev. A. Pel
letier, Secretory General, 368 Mount 
Royal ave., Montreal.

PROCESSION.

A solemn procession of the Blessed 
Sacrament will be the closing fea
ture of the Congress. The Procession 
will leave Notre Dame Church on 
Sunday, the 11th, at 2 p.m. for the 
Repository, which will be erected at 
the foot of Mount Royal. All the 
parishes of Canada and the United 
States are urgently invited to be re
presented in large numbers. The de
legation plight be the Mayor, church 
wardens, Councillors, school com
missioners and one or several mem
bers of the parochial sodalities of 
men. Owing to the greatly reduced 
rates offered by the railway compa
nies It seems to us that parish 
priests will have no difficulty in 
finding means to defray the travel
ing expenses of their party - 

All the delegates will meet on the 
Champ de Mars at 1 p.m. A place 
will be assigned to each parish. The 
™m*aittee in charge of the proces- 

will give each parish a special 
with its title inscribed there- 

ite place in the ranks. Pa- 
In surplice and stole,

The closing exercises of Sarsfield 
School took place on Monday after
noon, June 27, before a large audi
ence, which was full of enthusiasm.

Rev. Canon O'Meara, chairman of 
the Catholic School Commission oc
cupied the chair, while on his right 
were seated Mr. J. N. Perrault Di- 
rectog’-'Gonerral' of the Cafbolio 
Schools, Mr. P. Ahern, Principal of 
Sarsfield school and many others.

$$ve address of welcome was * de
livered in a very fitting manner by 
Master Willie McCarthy. The valediq- 
torian, Master James Empy, cer
tainly was a credit to both him
self and the school.

The school choir rendered some 
very nice songs, which were highly 
appreciated by the audience.

Rev. Canon O'Meara spoke to the 
boys about the necessity of having 
a good education and he exhorted 
the parents not to be in too great 
a hurry to take their children from 
school. /*-

He also complimented the Princi
pal and teachers for the discipline 
of the school and for the good work 
which they were doing.

In conclusion, he was proud to 
say that Sarsfield School ranked, if 
not first, one of the first under the 
control of the School Commission.

Mr. J, N. Perrault also delivered 
a very nice address to the French 
boys.

The presentation of medals, di
plomas and prizes was made * by 
the Principal, Mr. P. Ahern, which 
were as follows:

Preparatory English Class: Pri
mary course,—L. Archer, D- Bailey, 
L. Boucher, A. Boucher, A Cahill, J. 
Cloran, G. Courtney, L. Coveney,
G. Cox, R. Carragher, L. Doyle, 
L. Dwyer, H. Dwyer, J. Delaney, A. 
Duplantis, M. English, W. Hart, J. 
Harroll, A. Hinton, W. Hall, W. 
Foley, R. Kelly, J. Kelly, S. Kin- 
skastsky, F. Leonard, A. Leblanc, 
A. Lamoureux, E. C. Mann, L. Maxe, 
J. B. Murphy, J. Cl, Mooney, G. 
Marks, P. McGrath, R.McHugh, F. 
Mclll wayne, J. O'Connor, A. Pen- 
dergast, R. Plumb, E. Pridham, L. 
Phillips, R. Rufh, J. Swemey, F. 
Smith, R.’ Walsh, G. Williams, W. 
Williams, N. WisewelL W. Welle, E. 
Wheeler, G. Colby.

Preparatory French Class.—M. Da
vid, L. Latour, W. DesGraces, R. 
Lalonde, A. Goyette, G. Gosselin, O. 
Lamontagne, R. Favreau, O. Fav- 
reau, R. Paquette, P. Riendeau, L. 
Fournier, M. Brais, A. Legault, D. 
Boursier, R. Paquette, É. Chart- 
rànd, L. Lamontagne, A. Gendron, 
Jean Dion, C. E. Giroux, H, Fon
taine, A. Lachapelle, A. Cote, A. 
Cholette, C., Jodry, H. Gervaie, R. 
Lapointe, A. St. Ours, M. Plum, 
R. Vernier, A. Valade, A. Trepan- 
ier, L. Boyer.

First Year, second English Divi
sion—T. Cahill, P. J. Mullins, F. 
Scanlon, O. Vermette, E. Courtney, 
A. Lamontagne, J. Mooney, J. Cal
laghan, Johil Spracklin, J. Sprack- 
lin, F. Hemming, L. Whitty, J. Line- 
ban, L, Farmer, R. Sauve, EL Mc- 
Ilwaine, W. Kelly, F. Spelling, P. 
J. Delaney, E. Gallagher, J. Gal
lagher, W. Welcher, C. Brownrigg,
H. Carragher, B. O'Neill, P.
We reham, Geo. Bush, E, Ulley, H 
Hoffatt, R. Harrold, M. Sullivan, 
J. J. Nixon.

First Year, Second French Divi
sion—H. Degrasse, W. Lauaon, L.

herty, J. Kennig,* S. Duffle, § J. 
Mooney, H. Kenny, J. Doyle, | J. 
Smith, E. O'Flaherty, A. Benn,ï G. 
Arny, G. Laprairie, N. Whelan, |A. 
Powers, G. Gardham, G. Toner, I J. 
Boyd, G. Peachey. J. Riley, ; W. 
O'Brien, J. Drew, D. McCarthy, r N. 
O'Neil, L. Wills, J. Milloy.

Third Year, 2nd Division—E. Four
nier, E. Grenier, S. Gervais, F. 
Charles, P. Dubreuil, J. Lamon
tagne, H. David. R. Boucher, . A. 
Bouchard, E. Bellemare, R. jan-

Third Year, 1st Division.—A. Be- 
riault, N. Loranger. A. Soulier^? A.

| vibus ones, and this year already 
promisee to be no exception to the 

! rule. In addition to the customary 
celebration of the Feast of the As
sumption on August 15, the School 
will entertain the delegates of the 
convention of the Catholic Young 
M*n> Union. The National Con
vention of the Knights of Columbus 
in August will make possible visits 
diy many of the delegates to that 
convention. The International Eu
charistic Congress at Montreal will 
bring great numbers of distinguished 
visitor^ to this country, and the 
Summer School will have the honor

■ ; D^ d' T Gaudreau. I of entertaining many of these great
A. Moqwn, A. Ferras, D. Dansereau, ,™ders '

Lefleur, H. Dubé. 0. Boivin, '
iid. R. * - " am -

>W

G. laiieur, h. Dubé. O. Boivin, - A. 
David. R. Lalande, E. Boursier, rR. 
Boursier, R. Beaulieu, E. Belisle, P. 
Lachapelle, L. Poirier, Lussier.

Fourth Year, 2nd Division—G. Ga- 
larneau, A. Valiquette, A. Dulude, A. 
Sauve, H. Daignault, R. Blanchard, 
G. Masson, G. Lapointe, Af Fabas 
A. deGongre, W. tieland, J. Morand' 
P. Morand, P. Gobeil, E. Jodry.

Commercial Course.—v. Duma, W. 
Asselin, A. Armstrong, G. Bennett 
A* Murphy, C. Meehan, W. Wilson,’ 
M„ McCarthy, W. O'Connot, J. Ryan 
W. Beckingham, J. Clarke, R. Knit- 
zer, E. Doyle, W. Cunningham, 
Booth, W. McCarthy, S. Kenyon, M. 
O'Mara, F. Maraell, E. Golfer, ;T. 
Murphy, W. Cosgrove, J. Cosgrove, 
R. Feehan, F, Plum, H. Dion, W. 
Bourgie, A. Aehim, E. Charbonneau,
E. Belanger, E. Noel, R. Sherry, T, 
McCarthy, A. Latyur, A. Benoit, R. 
O’Lehry, J. Bmpey, H. Jacques, E. 
Kenny, C. Galarneau.
C. Cohn, R. Burgess.

Special prizes were presented by 
Rev. Canon O'Meara, Jtev. Father 
Fahey, Rev. J. Verschelden, Rev. J. 
A. Ferras, M. J. D. Charbonneau, 
Assistant Manager of the City and 
District Savings Bank, (Point 9t, 
Charles Branch), Aid. P. Monahan,
F. Sauriol, Prof. Cullen, Mr. H.
Wall, manager of the Sadlier Llbrar- 
ry, Shamrock A.A.A (4 passés). 
Alliance Française (books and me
dals ). ( s

Special prizes merited by H. Duf- 
fie, W, Asselin, S. Duffle, R. La
pointe, A. Lachapelle, P. Riendeau,
M. Valiquette,/ L. Latour, E. Mann, 
L. Phillips, L. Archer, R. Walsh, 
W. Chattel, A. Kenyon, EL Courtney, 
A. Lamontagne, J. Callaghan, F. 
Spelling, C. Browning, B. Ully, E. 
Loranger, F. Beaulieu, A. Scharmél, 
A. Lussier, J. Claude, A., Lavoie,"H. 
Leblanc, A. Gruice, W. Bombardier* 
R. Hotte, P. Malbeuf, E. Fournter,
N. Jodry, J. Phillips, J. Rogers, 
L. Asselin, J. Wheeler, • J. Curtin,
F. Beauvais, V. Trepanier, D. Tru
deau, P. Brabant, L. Charbonneau, 
E. BeMsle, L. Poirier P. Gaudreau, 
P. Lachapelle, R. Jannard, H. Da
vid, H. Kenny, J. Smith, J. DojeÙ,
G. Laprairie, E. Scanlan, J. Kenny, 
Ed. Courtney, G. Bennett, R. Kneto- 
zer, A. Armstrong, J. Clarke, : J. 
Buth, E. Jodry, P. E. Gobeil, W. 
Beland, Gi. Lapointe, W, Bougie, A. 
Aehim, E. Charbonneau, H. Jac
ques, A. Latour, A. Benoit, C. Ga
larneau, E. Bellemarre, D. Dahae- 
reau, A. Degongre, W. Bedard, J. 
Booth, J. Golfer, W. Fitzgerald, G. 
Furlong, J. Murray, H. Daigneault, 
P. Morand, R. Blanchard, W. 
ningham. W. Beckingham, W. 
son, E. Murray, G. Bush, J. El 
A. Latour, G. Laporte, R. O':
J. Kenny, C. Cohn, L. Masson, 
Plum, A. Fabas, G. Masson, G 
lomeau, A. Dulude, J. Morand 
O'Connor, J. Ryan, M. McCi 
T. Murphy, A Murphy, A 
R. Bourcier, E. Sauriol, G.
A. Moquin, J os. Loranger, A. 
nier, A. Lauzon, N. Legault, 
Leblanc, O, Marks, J. D&ly, W.

A. P- McGrath, A. Leblanc, G 
Bld. ÎÉHHhPHHw1*

I

i McMillan, 
ulte the 
i béen of-

The announcement of the schedule 
of lectures, by the Bdard of Studies 
of which the Rev. Thomas 3r 
C.S.P., is chairman, is qui 
most creditable which ha* --— -
ferqd in some years. The program df 
University Extension studies under 
the direction of. distinguished pro
fessors of the Department 61 Educa
tion in the Catholic University of 
America, marks one of the most ntitr 
able improvements which the School 
has yet taken in the educational 
field.' These courses in education 

, under such distinguished educators 
J ■ and scholars as the Rev., Edward A. 
M Pace, Ph D., the Rev. William Tur

ner, D.D., the Rev. Thomas Edward 
Shields, Ph D., LL.D., are certainly 
to be of great interest and import
ance to the friends and patrons of 
the School. . •

The first .week of the session has 
been given over to a series of Ü-

G. Laporte, | Iustrated lectures by one of the pio-
I Ifc

Charron, E. Beaulieu, I.; 
Laporte, C. Demers, J. 
Lahynde, W. Chatel,

• - 6th 1
T.*8inxard, W.

Be. E.

F.

neere of Catholic tfeeum lectures, 
Prof. Robert Turner, of Boston. 
The coming' week Miss Gertrude M. 
O'Reilly, of Chicago, one of the best 
known interpreters of Irish art and 
literature in America, will be heard 
on these interesting themes. The 
evening program will be given over 
to recitals by Mary C.. V. Neville 
and Virginia Calhoun, pf New York 
city.

Mr. J. M. J. Quinn, commandant 
of the Camp, arrived from New 
York on Monday accompanied by a 
large number of campers.

Much interest has already been 
shown in the Summer School Ex
tension and . Reading Circles move
ment, which has been organized un
der the direction of Rev. John T* 
Driscoll, S.T.L., of Fonda, N.Y.

Rev. D. J. Hickêy., Hon. George J. 
Gillespie, Charles Murray and Rev. 
John J. Donlan represented the 
Board of Trustees at the opening of 
the session.

Mr. Charles Murray has just re
turned from Montreal, where he had

conference with thé committee Ifl

and all kinds of fuel, all kinds 
gas, metals, minerals and all other" 
substances, whether of a like nature 
or not; (b) To acquire and ta*“ 
over the assets, liabilities and go* 
will of the bum ness heretofore and 
now being carried on at the City of 
Montreal, by the said Patrick Mc- 
Crory, as a coal merchant, and all 
rights, privileges, interest and own
ership of the said Patrick McCrory, 
Ip any docks, wharfs, elevators, or 
other things for loading and un
loading coal and in general ship
ping facilitiee, and to pay the said 
Patrick McCrory for the said busi
ness* assets, good will, rights, pri
vileges, interests and ownership in 
fully paid-up shares of the capital 
stock of the company; ( c ) To carry 
on a general lumber business; (d) 
To acquire, hold, buy, sell, exchange, 
convey and deal with,-in any man
ner whatsoever, all-movable and im
movable property, rights, privileges 
and interests which may be 
sary, useftil and advantageous for 
the carrying on of the business and 
undertaking of the company; (e)To 
carry on a general cartage, trans
portation and storage business; ( f ) 
To act as agent of any other com
pany or companies carrying on 
business of- a nature similar to that 
of the undertaking and business of 
this company; (g) to acquire and 
take over the whole or any part of 
the business, property, assets or lia
bilities of any person, partnership 
or company, carrying on business, 
with objects dlmilar in. whole or in 
part to those of this company, 
possessed of properties and rights 
useful and advantageous for the 
purposes of the company; ( h ) To ac
quire, purchase or obtain and own 
shares of the capital stock, bonds.or 
other securities of any other com
pany, individual, partnership or cor
poration Carrying on any business 
Similar to any business which this 
company is empowered to carry on, 
and to acquire and hold or dispose 
of such shares, bonds or securities, 
notwithstanding the provisions of 
section 44 ot The Companies Act;
( i ) To acquire, build, own, charter,* 
operate and lease an kinds of steam, 
sailing boats, tugs, barges and .other 
kinds of vessels, docks, wharves, ele
vators, warehouses, freight sheds 
and- other buildings necessary and 
convenient for the purposes of the 
company; ( j ) To build, construct, 
purchase, lease or otherwise acquire 
and to. operate, plants or works 
for the production and disposal by 
sale, lease or otherwise of steam, 
pneumatic, hydraulic, electric and 
any other power v» force, and to 
u*, buy, sell and generally deal, in 
all such kinds of power or force; 
provided any eiich rights, privileges 
and* powers hereby conferred upon 
the company in this paragraph as to 
the acquisition! use and disposal of 
electricity or other power wnen ex
ercised outside the property of the 
company shall be subject to the laws 
and regulations of the locaL pro
vincial and municipal authorities in 
that regard; (k) Tq acquire, use, 
leeie or otherwise dispose of any 
patents of invention, processes or 
improvements, trade marks, trade 
designs and trade rights, as may be 
incidental, useful and pertain to the 
purposes and business of the com
pany and'to pay tor the said trade 
marks and rights in cash or in shares 
of the company, if deemed advant
ageous for the carrying on of the 
business of the company; (l)To make 
any agreement or arrangement for 
the sharing of profits, union of in
terests, co-operation; joint undertak-

onCoavention

75p"m. lOJfl P.*.
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meat* en route. Mcals refreeh-
Pullmau Sleeping Cere on night train».

.. ?TV UÇKBT OFFICES.
WM «M» 6«." Bee.v.n.«r« Sr.it.n 08

Canadian
Pacific

dominion day
Bduad Trip Tickets will be sold at 

SINGLE FARE.
to til points to Onnada, Fort Wil 
liam and Bast. Good min» . 1 
80th and. July 1st Gond”, -?une 
until ïufy Ath, i»l0 '°r ,eturn

Mnntreal.PnrtUna.OM Ordurd-
Keese haul pert

VIA THE WHITE MOUNTAINS 
C<^.^c 80,118 to the Maine

Through Sleeping Car service has 
been resumed, leaving Windsor street 
Station at 7.46 p.m., daily 

8arlor “Ï service has been 
resumed, leaving Montreal at 9 Do 
am. daily, except Sunday.

K. E. A. Convention, Boston.
Single fare for the round trip on 

Convention plan. Tickets on sale 
June 80 July 1, 2. 8. 4. Return 
limit, July 18, 1910.

City Ticket Office
St; James Street, near Post Office,

intercolonial
N AiLWAY

■ONAVENTVRE UNION DEPOT

DOMINION MV
R8TÜRN TICKBT8 AT SINGUt FARE. 

Good going Jonc 30th and July i»t. | 
Returning until July <tb, i,,o.

snracr stftefluie
8.15 a.m. 1 

Daily |

IN EFFBCTJUNB 19TH
MARITIME EXPRESS

St. Hyacinthe, Drummondville, 
Levis, Quebec, Riv Quelle, Mur- 
ray.&iy. Riviere du Xoup, Little 
Metis, Campbell ton.

8.1S a.e. 
Ex,

Hof the above-named S ta 
donate*1” Moneton, 8t John

#) EXPRESS for SI. Hyacinthe, 
Drummondville, St. Leonard, Nic 
olet aad Intermediate stations.

OCEAN UM1TED
j For SL HyacinthX Levis, Que- 
I bee, Murray Bay, HSv. du Loup, 
f Bic, Little Metiji.) Metapedia, 

CampbeUton, Moafilon, St. John,
J Halifax, and Sydney.

Through connections for Prince Edward 
lotw/"—-* --------

7.38 p.m. 
Except 

Saturday

and Newfoundland.

15 jt.u. 
. drir.

For St. Hyacinthe, Drnmmoud- 
ville, Levis and Quebec.

orrr ticket opyici:
130 St James Street. Tel. Bell M. 616
H. A. PRICE, GBO. 8TRÜBBB,

Aeet. Gen. Paae. Agt Cilv Ticket Agt

charge of the Eucharistic Congress. ‘°g or adventure with any person,0 . . 1 1_nartnarohin nv Anmnanir Papruinv nnPlans ara being made for a reception 
here of many of the distinguished vi
sitors to the Congress.

British Schoolboys “ 
Darlings.”

partnership or company carrying on 
any kind of business that this cesn- 
pany is authorizes, to carry on, or 
to amalgamate with any .other such 
company; ( m ) To raise and assist in 
raising money by way of loan, pro
mise, endorsement, bonus, guarantee 
of bonds, debentures, or other sêcu- 
rities or otherwise to aid any other 
person, partnership, company or

a t r~r x r .5.
„ ■

Hxe Archbishop of York" threw
bombshell Into the public schools of corporation and to guarantee 
England this week and the explosion i performance of contracts by any such 
was felt throughout the land. He persons or bodies with whom the 
charged that effenAnacy and self-in- , company may have buslnesa relations 
dulgence prevail mere and in the or commercial interests; (n)To invest 
univerisitice to such an extent that | any nroneys of 'the company that Is 

-the British youth have become mere ] not Immediately required for use in 
'mother's darling».'' j carrying on-the undertaking of the
"I "m sorry," said he, "to see at company'in such manner as may 

this moment, when we need above . from time to time be determined ; 
all a race of hardy men, there is , (o)To pay or distribute among or 
setting in a spirit qf Boftneee, slack- “

I; self-indulgenqe and

ttodemle. Oar

I TRUE WITNESS la printed end 
ubiiabed aa 810 LagautiUtien 
«rest west, Montreal, dan., bp
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